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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
l).tfL, and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By Hion. J. 1). Connolly (Honorary Mini-

ster) : 1, State Labour Bureau, report for
year ended 30th June, 1916. 2, Health Act,
model by-laws, adoption by Goomalling,
Meckering. and Kojonup Local Boards of
Health. 3, By-laws adopted by Claremont
Read Board and Fremantle Mfunicipal Coun-
cil. 4, Fremntle Harbour Trust, amend-
mnent of regulations. 5, State Labour
Bureau for thle year ended 30th June, 1016.

By the Minister for Agriculture: 1, Plan
showing area of the Swan River having ap-
p~lication to a lease for dredging purposes
in connection with oyster shells. 9, Return
showving increase in fruit growing industry
since the establishment of the Government
Refrigerating Works (ordered on motion 1)y
Mr. (Griffiths),

Byv the Premvier: J, Public Service List. 29,
Public Servic Commissioner, report for
rear ended 30th .June, 1916.

QUESTION-NATIO-NAL SERVICE,
Mr. FOLEY (without notice) asked the

Premier: Have the Government given con-
sideration to the question of the State Pub-
lic Service and compulsory service, and, if
so. have they decided] to grant general ex-
emption to all State servants in Western
Australia7

The P11 E'MIER replied: Tf le Government
have considered the matter, and have de-
cided that they will not apply for a general
exemlption. Any special cases must be de-
cided upon their merits absolutely.

Members: Hear hear.

QUESTION-FINANCIAL STATE-
MIENT.

INr. SCADDAN (without notice) asked
the Premier: Will hie inform the House
when lie is likely to introduce the Estimates
for the current year.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : You are in a hurry this time.

Mr. SCA1)DAN: It is November.
The PREMIER replied: I am not now in

a position to inform the House as to when the
Estimates wvill he ready. The task is a diffi-
cult onte-a fact' which lion. members must
appreciate-while, for the last three weeks,
1 have been busily engaged upon the refer-
enduni. I have not, therefore, had much
time to give to the Estimates. They are,
however, engaging my scridus attention at
the lpresent tie, and I am trying to unravel
tile finances of thle State.

Mlr. Scaddan: You are making some
pro~gress.

The PREMiIER: I am trying to effect
sonic satisfactory solution, and ascertain
what tile revenue will be for the financial
year -.

MNr. Scaddan: You undertake to introduce
the Estimates before this session closes.

The PREMIER: I will not close the ses-
sion down hefore I introduce them.

QUESTION-PILES REMOVED FROMN
PRIVATEI' LAND.

M.ANOWIN asked the 'Minister for
Works: 1, Has a settlement been made with

W,.XV N. Hedges for piles alleged to be
taken from land owned by him by men em-
ployed by the Sawmills Department? 2, If
so, what was the tota amount paid? 39,
What departments paid, and amount paid
by each? 4, Was the Government liable for
payment?

The M.\INISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1L, No. 2 and 3, Anabwered by No. 1. 4, The
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matter is sub judice. The honourable mem-
ber can see the papers at the Public Works
Department at any time, and his assistance
in settling this knotty question will be ap-
p~rciated.

QUESTION-RAILWA Y GOLDFIELDS
EXPRESS.

.1r. HUDSON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is it the intention of the de-
partment to discontinue the Saturday ex-
press, Perth- Kalgoorlie, and Sunday express,
Kalgoorlie-I'erth9 2, If so, when.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1. The Commissioner has no present
intention of altering the running of the ex-
press trains on Saturday or Sunday. 2>
Answvered by No. 1.

QUESTION-RAILWAY EXCURSIONS
TO WHEAT BELT AND KALGrOOR-
LIE.

Mr. SMITH asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Ini View of his expressed desire that
city' folk should have anl opportunity of see-
ing the splendid crops in the wheat belt, will
hle make an effort to rouse the Railway De-
partmlent, and get them to organise extra
cheap excursions for that purpose? 2, Will
hle also give city people similar opportunities
of seeinlg our great mines at Kalgoorlie?1

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The ordinary fares to the pro-
ducing centres are not large, and in addiiioi:
the summer week-end excursion tickets will
be issued from the 1st December. 2,
The ordinary fare between Perth and the
G4oldfieldis is moderate considering the dis-
tance travelled. Excursion tickets are issuedl
as in (1), in addition to which a specially low
fare is provided at Christmas. Should suffi-
cient inducement offer, the department will
run trains at special rates, but the financial
positon is such that risk of loss must be
avoided.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL DE-
PART-MENT, REPORT FOR 191.5.

Mr. SMITH asked the Minister for Agri-
culture: 1, When will copies of the report

of the Department of Agriculture for year
ending 30th June, 1915, be available. 2,
What is the cause of the unusual delay in
issuing this report?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, It "was decided not to issue any
report for the year ending 30th June, 1915,
in order to save the cost of publication, but
detailed information, which would have been
in the ordinary course published in the re-
port, is available at the Agricultural Depart-
ment. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-EWE LAMBS
SLAUGHTERED.

Mr. S. STUBBS asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Is he aware that large num-
bers of ewe lambs are weekly sold for
slaug-hter throughout the Stnte9 2, In view of
the urgent need for increasing the supply of
sheep) for the purposes of mixed farming
in our agricultural areas, does he intend to
introdluce measures to prevent the practice!

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes. 2, The majority of lambs
sold'arc specially ])roduced for sale as meat,
and would] not, in most instances, be suit-
able for breeding purposes. Whilst realising
the need of conserving all our breeding
sheep, it is considered that mneasures to pre-
vecnt the sale of all ewe lambs for slaughter
might, at the present time, ham per farmers
and others in their operations. and seriously
interfere with the food supplies. Whien ewe
lambs are offered for sale in the open mar-
kets. persons desirous of procuring such for
breeding purposes are given the opportunity
of doing so.

BILLS (2)-THIRD BEADING.
1, Franchise.
2, Permanent Resen-e (No. 1).
Transmitted to the Legislative Council.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, Kingia Grass Tree Concesion.
2, Special Lease Enabling.
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MOTION-TRUST FUNCDS ADMINIS-
TRATION, SELECT COMIMITTEE
TO INQUIRE.

Mr. SMITH (North Perth) [4.60]: 1
move-

That a select committee be appointed
to inquire into the administration of trust
funds, real estate, and personal property
controlled or managed by any oflicer of
the Supremne Courd and Curator of lutes-
tate Estates, including estates which may
have been wound uip during the past 10
y/ears.

The motion, I amn sure, wvill meet wvith, the
approval of lion, memibers. At the present
time these funds are handled entirely at the
discretion of individual officers. Sonic of
thleni. I uniderstandl, are not subject to the
control or investigation of the Auditor Gen-
oral. That in itself is a very undesirable
state of affairs, and I think that wvhen large
sums of money come under the control of
the Slate the least we can do is to guarantee
the owners of that money or property that
their affairs wvill he properly handled. I
think when j, place some of the facts before
the House lion, mkembers will not hesitate to
gran)t mei the inquiry which I am as king
shall take plate. [ have been induced to sub-
mit this motion on account of various mat-
ters which have been brought under my
personal notice. First of all, members will
remlenmber the extraordinary bankruptcy pro-
ceedings which took p~lace some little time
ago, when Mir. Clifton, the chief clerk of the
Supreme Court, figured as the p~rineipal in-
dividual in those proceedings. It may be
remembered also that a certain individual
named Alcock, who has since seen fit to take
his departure to fresh fields and pastures
new, figured very conspicuously in the same
proceedings. Air. Clifton had to admit that
lie had been engaged in the carrying our of
somec rather extraordinary financial under-
takings dealing with private trust funds,
whereby those funds have been practically
wiped out, and, I may say incidentally, Air.
Clifton himself has been financially ruined
by his association with Mr. Alcock.

Air. Walker; That was a private matter.
Mr. SMITH: Yes, but they were trust

moneys belonging to the friends and rela-
tives of Mr. Clifton, who had placed their

affairs in his hands, and which he managed.
I am sorry to say he managed them in such
a way that those funds practically dis-
ap~peared, and the persons to wvhomn the
money was left in trust have been ruined. If
Mir. Clifton was so careless in regard to his
own p~rivate affairs, we are justified at this
stage in looking into the affairs of the State
administered by that officer, more especially
wvhen we remember that Alcock, who has (is-
ap)peared, wvas specially favoured by Mir.
Clifton in the matter of handling- State trust
funds. Last year I asked the then Attorney
General for a return of the moneys which
had been handled by the Supreme Court.
and I asked for the names of the solicitors
who had the handling of those moneys and
the amounts. The papers were In hI on the
Table of the House, and it wvill be remem-
bered] that no less a sumn than £1.2,000 of
trust funds passed through Aleck's hands,
or in some way or other Alcoek was conl-
netted with the investment of that amount
of nioneyv, whereas only one other solicitor
had the h andling. of about £300. That shows
that, in addition to Mr. Clifton dealing wvith
those private funds, Alcock was also dealing
with State funds through the same gentle-
man. I. think, therefore, wve are justified in
asking that an inquiry should be held into
the admlnifistration of the funds at present
controlled and administered by the Supreme
Court.

Air. Tlhomas: Arc members of Parliament
the right people to inquire into a matter of
that kind?

Mlr. SMI1TH: It is the duty of members of
Parliament, as custodians of moneys left for
widowvs and orphians and left by people wvho
rely on time, State to see that those moneys
arc properly administered, if there is the
slightest suspicion that the moneys have been
improperly handled, to make an investiga-
tion.

Mir. Thomas: I quite agrree that there
should be an investigation, but I do not knowv
thast we are (lie righit people to carry it out.

M11r' SMITH: An investigation will soon
showv whether we are the right people, and
wvhen the select committee submits a report,
we shiall know then wvhat steps to take.

Air. Scaddan: So far then you only want,
to distribute the money amongst all the sol-
icitors in tosvn?
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Mr. Thomas: You want to inquire into the
methods of a doubtful individual.

Mr. SMITH: 1 desire to inquire into the
administration of the moneys controlled or
managed by any officer of the Supreme
Court, and the Curator of Intestates. EstatesI
including estates which may hnve been
wound up during the past ten years. I am
not alleging that there is anything wrong
with the funds controlled by Mir. Clifton. 1
sincerely hope that everything will be found
to be in apple-pie order. But when sus-
picions are aroused it is our duty to look into
matters and see for ourselves how things
stand, I ay mention one case where £1200
was left to a widow and family. This sum
of money was invested by the Supreme Court
and the interest from that money had to lie
paid to the widow for the education of her
children. Thle money was duly lent by the
authorities of the Supreme Court on a farmn
property, hut only the sum of £46 5s. has
been paid in interest, and two years ago
there was outstanding no less a sum than
£126 for interest. The mortgagee then went
bankrupt and, instead of the place being sold
up. his wife was allowed to remain on the
farm and she agreed to pay £5 at month for
doing- so. But whether she dlid so or not I
cannot say. '[here we have a case where a
large sum of money "-as left by a citizen for
investment by the State so that the widow
and orphans should have something to live
on, instc-id of whtici it has been frittered
awray by bad investment, and the unfortu-
nia.te widow and orphans will get nothing.

M1r. Gardiner: Did they not attempt to
foreclos~e?

Mr. SMITH: No. I understand thie secur-
itv was valueless. It would not realise ainy-
tliinl- like the amount of the mortg-age. It is
not very clear how these funds are adminis-
tered. Firstly, I understand the estates of
all persons deemed to be of uinsound mind
are vested in the Master of the Court.
Then, all funds held in chancery, for exam-
ple. moneys of infants or funds held where
the executor has refused to take the respon-
sibility 0 f paying over to beneficiaries under
a deed of trust or a will, or where Ihe sum
payable is in dispute7 are also vested in the
Mfaster of the Court. There recently came
uinder my personal notice anl extraordinary'
ins-tance of the manner in which business is

conducted by the Supreme Court, an instance
which represented a v'ery bad advertisement
for Western Australia. Some years ago a
gentleman died in this State, leaving a fairly
large estate, I understand, in money and real
property. The deceased having no relatives
in Western Australia, his estate was taken
over by thie Supreme Court officials. Some
time later a brother in England wrote asking
what had become of the property and how
the estate haul panned out. Hle received no
satisfactory reply. There was lengthy cor-
resp~ondence between the brother and the
Supreme Court officials. To my mind, that
correspondence was really "sparring for
wind" on the part of the officials. Appar-
ently, the brother in England gave uip ill
hope of ever receiving anything out of the
estate. Eventually, however, lie wrote to me
onl thle subject, and I sent a member of my
star? to interview an official of the Supreme
tCourt. That official let him into the secret.
He said, "Tile truth is that the gentleman
who was looking after this estate has
Ic' tnted with the funds and destroyed tile
file." I contend that is a serious state of
a ifo irs.

ilr. Scaddan: Did a member of your staff
get that informnation from an official in the
Supr~eme Court?

Mr. SITH: Yes.
Nr. Scaddan: He did not get it through

the 'Minister?7
Mr. SMITH: Not through the Minister.

At any rate, hie got the information.
Trhe Attorney General: How long ago was

that ?
Ali-, SMITH: About two years ago. The

incident was reported in the Press.
Mr. Walker: The official reported the mnat-

ter to someone who gave the information to
you. Re should not do that sort of tlhing
withouit first consulting Ilis superior officer.

Mr. SMITH: I am not asking for an in-
quiry into the conduct of the officer who
e'ave the information.

3l1r. WV. D. Johnson: An inquiry might be
necessary, though.

'Mr. Walker: I think the conduct of the
officer ought to be inqnired into.

Mr. SMNITH: The hon. member can, later,
move for such an inquiry. I have also heard
oif another extraordlinary phase of the sy' stem.
For a numbher of years past the jewellery, such

593
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ats gold watches, diamond rings, and other
articles of personal adornment, forming
part of estates administered by the Supreme
Court, has not been, as one would in the
ordinary course of events expect, sold and
turned into cash, but has largely been al-
lowed to accumulate in the vaults of the
Supreme Court. Not long ago the aecumut-
lation of years was disposed of. I under-
stand the sale was not advertised in a very
public way, and people generally knew,
nothing about it. However, some of those
enterprising persons who deal in second-
hland jewellery heard about the sale, and
attended it. Apparently, they put their
heads together and did not bid against each
other. TIhe result was that the stuff was
knocked down for a mere song to one indi-
vidual, and ithen was conveyed to a room in

lurray-sireet and sold amongst these
dealers.

2.Thomas: Who was the auctioneer?
Ai1r. SMrIT: I do not know. The police

gave mie this information. That is a sample
of how property' comning into the hands of
the Supreme Court is disposed of.

[r. ]lardwik Hi: -ow long ago w'as th is?
Air. SMITH: Quite recently. .It is re-

ported, all' [ want to know whether it is
true. I antI in formed by a responsi)C police
offieial that it is trite. Such being the case,
I think the matter oughlt to be inquired into.

Mir. Foley: Was not the sale advertised
in the daily Press at aill?

Air. Collier: No. Only in thie Cavern-
OIO7? Gazete-a good], safe place.

Mr. SM [Ti: It is some time since I
gve notice of this moltion, but for various

reasons it hasu not come before the House
until to-day. Since I gave this notice, the
Auditor General's report has been presented
to Parliament, and it contains various refer-
ences to thle accounts of thle Curator of In-
testate Estates. I think lion. members
would] do wvell to give serious consideration
to the Auditor General's remarks, which
exactly bear out what I bave stated. On
p~age 79 lie says-

Accounts have been examined to the
.30th June, 1916. The examination in-
dicated the necessity for greater care and
more expedition in dealig withi estates.
Shortag-es in jewellery were discovered,
due, it is stated, to the employment of a

dishonest person. 'The care and custody
of jewvellery have not alwvays been satis-
factory.

These remarks exactly bear out what I have
stated.

Mr. Scaddan; Do they not bear out, too,
that tie Auditor General has the right to
scrutinise the accounts and to audit them?

Air. S'MITH: I maintain that these state-
ments of the Auditor General, in view of the
seriousness of the case, are not sufficient,
and that lie should have gone further.

Alr. Walker: There was a thief got into
thle depairtmient, a temporary man, a thief
who cleared out.

Air. SMITH: Parliament oughtd to be in-
formed whati thle shortages amount to. It is
no information to say that shortages of
jewellery were discovered. Do the shortages
amount to li., or to thousands of pounds!
We oughlt to be told.

Mr. Seaddan: The Auditor General is
there for the p)urpose5 of telling you.

Mr. S11iTH: But hie has not done so.
Mr. Scaddan: That is the point. You

wvant a select committee to inmpuire why the
Auditor General has not done so.

AMr. SAiTHT: The Auditor General does
not control all the estates.

Mlr. Gardiner: He has made a charge
there, surely.

Air. SM ['PU: The Auditor General has
made a charge, but that is not sufficient for
nicutibers. We want to knowv the extent of
file shortages, and who the dishonest person
wvas, and why lie was not p~rosecuted. 'There
has been too much of that sort of thing in
the Public Service.

21r. Scacidan: It is a pretty serious
charge against the Auditor General, to say
lie allowed a dishonest person to get away.

Mr. SMITH: The Auditor General says
f urther-

Thle debit balances in various estates
amounted to £346 16s. 3d.

Why should there be debit balances in
estates ?

Mr. Walker: Some estates cost more to
administer than there are funds in them.

Mr. SMITH: There can be no debit bal-
anees unless estates are badly administered.

A1r. Walker: When there are no assets?
Air. SMITH: Thea there are no estates.
Atr. Walker: Well, small assets.
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Aly. Seaddan: The dead man has to be
buried, and that has to be paid for out of
his estate.

Mr. SMITH: There should he no debit
balances if estates are propierly adnlinims-
tered.

Mr. Scaddan: Yes; there may be.

MAr. SMITH: We ought to be told bow
the debit balances arise, so that we may have
an opportunity of remedying auy defects in
the present system. Tire Auditor General
says-

It follows that such estates have been
financedl out of other trust moneys.

I take it the Auditor General means that if
Bill Jones's estate pans out say £10 short,
the custom has been to take that amount
out of Jack Smith's estate. TChat is not
business. Why should Jack Smgith's estate
have to stiffer becaulse Bill Jones's estate is
insufficient? Tire next parag-raph rends- -

It was found that certain mnoneys had
been held over a period of six 'years in-
stead of being paid to tire Tlreasurer ill
accordance wvith the Act.

Thtat is another point for inquiry.

Mr. Gardiner: Are these unclaimed
moneys?

11r. Scaddagn: Yes.

A;r. SM]'FH: We are not told. The Audi-
tor General simply says 'certain moneys."

-Mr. W'nlker: It is a mere mantter of a
quarrel as to howv the money' shall be kept-
whether it shall be kep t for the next of
kill or handed over to the Treasurer.

Mr. SMITH: Tire lion, member interject-
ingl has not rend the paragraph.

M\r. Walker: I wvas listening to your read-
ing, of it. Did you read it so badly?

Mr. SMI1TH! I read it eorr.,etl;'.
Mr. Walker: The money is kept for a

period of six years, which is the period of
limitation, in ease any claimants turn up.

Mir. SMITHI: The Auditor General says
that moneys have been kept over isix years,
Then, his next statement is-

Under existing conditions the check on
securities does not g ive satisfactory re-
suilts.
The Attorney General: What securities

does the Auditor General refer to?

Mir. S~i ITH : I take it the Auditor Gen-
eral means that certain slims of money have
been lent on edrtaiu securities, and that
tltose securities have never been checked.

Air. Scaddan: Hfe does not say so.
Mr. SMITH: lie is not very' clear as to

what hie does mean, apparently.
Mr. Giardiner: Refer the report hack -to

the Auditor General.

'Mr. S~IJTH: Apparently, certain moneys
have been lent on certain securities, and 'hie
officials have inod troubled their heads auy
r11rti Cr as to wvhetlier the securities have
been kept up to the standard or itot, as to
whether the securities were allowed to de-
preciate in any wvay. The paragraph pro-
coeds-

Greater care is required in tompiling data
f'rom which the registers are entered up.

'that is ain obscure stateint. The Auditor
General proceeds--

In eleven instances receipts were not pro-
diteed for nioney paid away. It way, l'ow-
ever. hie impossihle to obtain receipts in
every ease. The necessity still exists for
establishing soie system whereby all items
in thre estates of de(,eased persons may be
readily followed uip and accoun ted for.I (it, not th~ink I could adduce any stronger

girg inieat ii' stipport of the necesity for
I hiq inquirY t hanl is contained in the Auditor
General's report. 1 tndeisland that ofler
has fu ll athori tv to dleal wvithi these imatters.

Air. Walker: Yes: wvith these estates; but
there aire others t hat hie hans no power to
deal1 with.

Mr . SM4ITH: This dleals only wvith the
Curator of Intestate Estates. hut there are
other funds-fu nds where moneyv is nnHit
into the Supreme Court until thre matter las
been settled by" a judge. They may be in
Couirt for a year or two, or longer, or even
for a shorter period. The Auditor General
4loe;; not deal wvith these cases. The qluestion
is : wve want to know whal has been done
with the money' . I see no reason wliy neem-
lids should not readily agree to look into
ibis matter, seeing that the credit of the
State is at stake. Take, for instance, thre ease
to whichl I have referred-that of a Juan's
hrotlier whose estate was involved, and jag
which ecase one of the clerks has disappeared.
When we get an inquiry tbe select commit-
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tee can report as to what in its opinion is
the best to be done in the matter, and the
House itself can decide what is the best
way in which to handle these matters. At
present, they are being handled in a .-ery
unsatisfactory manner, and, in view of the
disclosures which have been made, I feel con-
fid eat that we are justified in apjpolntlng. a
select committee.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Has this gentleman , to
whom you have referred-the gentleman1
from En-gland-no redress against thc det-
partment?

Mr. SMITH: No, none Avniatever. Any
estate frittered away hy the departmnent fins
gone, to all intents and purposes. The
department does not hold itself responsible.

Air. O'Loghlen: Not for the honesty of its
emnployees?

Mr. SMITH: No.
Mr. ALLEN (WVest Perth) [5.19]: T

second the motion.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. Rt.

T. Robinson-Canning) [5.20] :Th~ere
seems to 1)e some confusion in the Imlis of
members of this House, and of th*., gen-
eral public, as to the different functions of,
say, the Supreme Court, the Attorney Gen-
eral's Department, the Curator of Intestate
Estates Department, the general trust funds
of the Supreme Court, and the trust funds
of an individual, for instance, such as Mr.
Clifton, who is merely at clerk in the
Supreme Court. On many occasions, i have
heard memhcrs refer to these matters in suech
a way as to indicate, apparently, that, they
did not understand the real relation-
ship. Thle impression appeared to be
that they were all identical. I believe that
some confusion exists also in the mind0 of
the member for North Perth (Mrf. Smith).
The Supreme Court does not operate as a
department of the State, and that part of it
administered by the judges appointed by'
the Crown controls the fuLndls of individuals
persons and estacts over which the depart-
ment has no control. One might, for examlIe,
just as wvell inquire into the business of some
well known establishment as, for instance,
Sandover's or the Western Australian Bank,
as to make this inquiry, but, at the same time,
to make this inquiry, but, at the same ti,,w.
owing to the confusion that has eristed, and

is still in the minds of people, I think nter-
sonally, that it is just as well that the matter
was cleared up, and that we have a proper
definition of the different departments,
and also declare "to the public that
the Supreme Court funds are intact.
With that end in view, I consulted his
Honour the Chief Justice, and while he
agreed wvith nie that the House should not
appoint a committee of inquiry as the subject
was not uinder Parliament, lie nevertheless
agreed that the misunderstanding should be
cleared up, and that no objection wvould be
raised to an investigation in order to relieve
thie public mind. Dealing wvith the
Supreme Court investments, which are
really the most important funds that have
been discussed, these investments are always
imade uinder a specific order of the judge
directing the investment, and with the full
knowvledge and concurrence of the lpfrtieo
to the suit or their solicitors. Accounts are
subject to a special audit by thme Audit De-
partment, and any party interested has the
power--

M\r. Gardiner: Do you refer to those tinder
the confrol of the judge?

'The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. Any
party interested has the power to app)eal to
a judge for a special order if( the invest-
ments are not in accordance with his desires.
On inquiry, I ascertained that no judge's
order has ever been applied for. Although
that power exists, and although the Trustees
Acts give special Power to the judges to ap-
prove of other securities than those men-
tioned in the Trustees Acts as applicable to
trustees, advantage has never been taken of
these Powe'rs, and securities approved of by
Supreme Court rules arc precisely the same
as those available for Private trustees. No
security of any kind is taken, or expended,
without the approval of the Master of -lie
court and, in most instances, more especially
where the security is not known to him,
special valuations and advice are obtained
fromt outside exp~erts.

Mr. Hudson:- Arc the valuers p~aid, as well
as the lawyers?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The val-
uers are always paid, but this is not so with
lawy, ers. The Government, or ini other
Words, the people of the State-the general
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public-are in no way responsible for the
action of the court or of the judges. The
subject matter is always uinder the direction
of the judge, and is not in any way
whatever under the control or direction of
the Ministerial hlead. The Attorney Gen-
eral, or those administering his depart-
ment, have no responsibility whatever
over these funds. If it were the ease, and
the Government had control over these funds;
the revenue would be answerable for ally
faulty administration or shortage of funds.
I think that much of the confusion to which

Ihave already referred is caused owing to
the disclosures in at recent bankruptcy ease
of which the member for North Perth; made
mention, and in which ease proceedings were
taken against an officer of the Supreme
Court, who, by the woi, does not control
these funds, ahd( wvho is simply a paid official
in the department where the funds are dealt
with. In the Clifton bankruptcy, the term
known as "trust funds" was used eontinu-
ously by the various parties, and I
Iljink that is how the confusion arose in the

minds of the public. They) thought that the
"trust funds" referred to in the Clifton bank-
ruptcv were the trust funds of the Supreme
Court.

Mr. Collier: It apeared that way in the
Press.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. 3hrn
connected wvith the law refer always to
moneys of a trust estate as "trust f undts" and
it appears that this officer of the court, in
his priv ate capacity, w'as trustee for several
estates of relatives and others.

Mr. Thomas: Does not that indicate his
unfitness for his position?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is an-
other matter. Where the trust funds are
controlled by a person in his private capacity
that individual is answerable, not to thel
Supreme Court nor to this House, but to
the beneficiaries of I le estate for wvhom lie is
trtee c.

Mr. Seaddan: But this particular officer
was a public official.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: True, hut
in his case where trust funds were
affected, they nearly all belonged to relations
of that particular officer. The funds admnin-
istered by the Supreme Court were in no
way referred to or dealt with. The Supreme

Court trust funds being under statute
placed tinder the control of tIhe judges, and
operated on by the officials under the orders
of the judges are, as long as that statute
is in force, not subject to question outside
the Supreme Court. And so long as the
ap~plication is in order, it is not subject to
qluestion from outside the Supreme Court.
Therefore, the Court might say, "WYe will not
give you any information at all." The funds
or an estate in dispute between two parties
in the Supreme Court have no more to do
with the general public than the carrying
out of the verdict in an 'y private litigation,
the sole persons interested being the patties
Io the litigation. [a ordinary circumstances
the judges wvnld oppose any interference or
investigation of a public nature into matters
surrounding private litigation. As I have
already indicated, there seems to he consider-
able, misunderstanding of this question on
the part of the public, and on thie part of
lion. members here. No objection would be
raised either by their honours or by the
Government to any investigation which' this
H-ouse chooses to autlhorisc in order to set
ait rcst the minds of the public in regard to
public funds. Speaking directly about the
securities of the Supreme Court funds, there
is what is known everywhere as a slump in
securities, in their capital value. That
is unavoidable, It is difficult at present to
realise on securities, and every public body
operating trust moneys knows that fact, It
is supposed to be owing to the war and]
drought, and other causes well known to the

plc Public officials whom [ have
questioned on this subject say they are per-
fectly satisfied the securities are all in order
.and are being properly dealt with, and they
court any examination in this regard which
may hie desired. There is what one might call
a sub-department of the Supreme Court,
wvhichi is known as the office of the Curator
of Intestate Estates. That officer is autho-
rised] uinder our Administration Act. He is
an officer of the court hut, so far as the es-
tates placed in his hands are concerned, he
has sole control of all funds coming into his
hands. With regard to the matter referred
to by the member for North Perth (Mr.
Smith), it is provided in Section 81 of the
Administration Act that all sums of money
remaining unclaimed for six years shall be
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paid to the Treasury. There is nothing-
wrong- in handing over moneys which
have remained awaiting claimants for that
period. I do not know whether the Auditor
General has ever included these funds in his
report, but whether so or not, I cannot help
but think,. after there has been so much. mis-
understanding of the subject on the part of
the public, it might perhaps he as well if a
select committee were appointed to inquire
into the question.

Mr. SCADDAN (Brown hill-lvan hoe)
[5.3-5] :, As leader of the Opposition I must
express Surprise at the attitude adopted onl
this question by the Attorney General
as the representative of the Government.
It is evident that the Attorney Gen-
eral desires, mnerely for the purpose of
p~leasing one of his supporters, that this
House shall agree to the appointment of a
select commlittee, which appointment is un-
warranted on his own statement. The At-
toruey General says the public have been
labouring under a misapprehension on this
question, and lie, in his capacity as Attorney
General, has told uts how that mistaken idea
has arisen. Ile has made it quite clear; and
after he has stated his ease that statement
does not permlit of any inquiry. This is one
of those matters wherein the House should"
consider very carefully whether it will. per-
iuit inquiry. The Attorney General, as the
head of the Bar, should he. in a position to
tell uts whether inquiry should be peormittedl.
T' le Attorney General has already told uts
that a decision of the Supreme Court in res-
pect of trust funds is precisely the same as
thie decision of the court in a mnatter of pri-
vate litigation. Are we then going to appoint
a select commiittee to inquire into decisions
of the Supreme Court7

The Attorney General: Yon. are nierelv
putting obstacles in the way.

Mr. SCAI)UAN: I am not. The attitude
of the Atorney General on this matter is one
which hie has no need to he proud of. Onl
behalf of the Government hie is prepared to
agree to the appointment of a select commit-
tee to inquire into decisions arrived at by
the Supreme Court.

The Attorney General: No.
M.%r. SCATJDAN: I tried to follow the

lion. the Minister in this nmatter, and I can
come to no other conclusion than that. He

has told1 us, as Attorney General, that in res-
peer of trust fumnds brought hefore the court,
a (teesion arrived at is on all fours with a
decision arrived at by the Supreme Court
in any' other litigation. If that be the case,
is at decision of the Supreme Court to be
questioned by a select committee of this
House, merely because that decision has been
agreed to by both parties? The lion. mein-
her must know that frequently cases are
taken before the Supreme Court with a re-
sult similar to that, and nobody conies here
,id( asks this House to appoint a select com-
miittee to inquire into the decision arrived
a t by- the judge in such eases-

.cember: Is there no such thing ats a court
of appeal ?

Nir. SLADDAN: Surely it is not proposed
that we should appoint a Select committee
10 act as a court of appeal. We have ap-
pointed our judges for life, in order to re-
move thein from the position of having1 to
answer for their official nets hefore a select
coinmittee, or to the MN-inister himself. They%
-ire thus free to administer the law, and it!
we appoint the select committee it would be
tantamnount to saying that we have no eon-
tidlence in our judges.

Mr. Smithi: The Judges themselves agree
to it.

Ilr% SCADDAN\: That is -what I am more
surprised at even thian time attitude of the
Attorney General. If the Chief Justice made
that statement to the Attorney General, I
think- the Attorney General might have kept
ii to himself. It is a reflection on the Chief
Justic, that hie should have agreed to time
apl~ointiemit of a commnittee merely to satisf~y
thie ;vhii of twvo or three people.

MAr. Smiithi: It is proposed to inquire into
thie administration of the funds over time
past tenl years.

The Attorney General: You could not in-
quire into any order made by the j~mdgeS.

Afr. SCADDAN: What, [lien, are you to
inquire into?

The Attorney General: Into the actions of
a paid Government offliial, chargedl with the
admiiiistration. I would not agree to an
inquiry* into anytbing else.

)Jr. SCADDA'N: Thme Attorney General
has told this House thiat once a judge has
given his decision, the matter is finally
closed and is not one for further inquiry.
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The Attorney General: That is so.

M1r. SCADDAN: If that be the case, we
could only inquire into the decision of the
jutdges,

The Attorney General: That cannot be
done.

Mr. SCADDA-N: But the Minister has
agreed to it being done.

The Attorney General: .1 have not. I
have agreed to anr inquiry into the actions
of paid officials of the Supreme Court.

M-~r. SCA-DDAN: Let mie try anti Iring
my point home to the Minister. Public
officials. are under the direction either ot
the judges, or of the Ministerial hread. The
official in question is a public servant aa-l
as such is responsible to somebody. Now it
is proposed that we shall have an inquiry
1)r a select committee into the actions of
aSupremc Court official, those actions hav-

ing arisen out of a decision, and by the direc-
tion, of a judge. If we do that, it can
be Only a reflection on the administration
of the Supreme Court hy the judges . lf,'oii
the other hand, we are to have an inquiry
into the actions of a Supreme Court offi-
cial who is responsible to the Ministerial
head, that would be a reflection on the
Mfinister or on the Public Service Cuinmis-
sioner-which does the hon. member fur
North Perth want?9

Mr. Smith: You want to hush the mat-
ter ll).

Mr. SCADDANK: The honi. member should
appreciate the fact that I am merely try-
in- to draw attention to the attitude of the
Atorney General in agreeinRg to an inquiry,
into the decisions of a Supreme Court
judge.

Member: It does not affect the judges at
all.

Mr. SCADiJAN: In my own opition, I be-
Jieve there is necessity for inquiry into the
administration of estates by an official or
official., of the Supreme Court responsible
to the Ministerial head; hut do not let us,
int doing that, bring in any question of the
Supreme Court judges or their decisions.
I have already explained that officers of
the court are responsible either to a judge
or to the Ministerial ]read; but the hon.

member has introduced matters affectin~g
tile court officials-

Mr. Collier: Against whom no charge is
made.

Mr. SCADDAN: Against whom no charge
has been made; but who are answerable to
the Ministerial head of the department.
There can be no objection to a select com-
mittee to inquire into the administration of
estates where tile M1inister himself is con-
cerned. But surely this House is not going
to sp)end time inquiring into matters Of adl-
ministration by a Supreme Court judge.

The Attorney General: No.

_Mr. SCADDAN: I cannot separate the)
two. If this House agrees to this inquiry,
it will be agreeing to an inquiry into thec
manner iii which the Supreme Courlt judges
are administering their department. If the.,
inquiry is to be held into the administra-
tion of the office of Curator of Intestate
Estates, there is a proper method for doing
that. The Minister, or the Government,
could arrange for a departmental inquiry,
calling upon the Public Service Commis-
sioner to make the inquiry. From the re,-
marks of the member for North. Perth it
would seem, however, that we should. have
anr inquiry into the administration of the
Audit Department for having failed to di--
cover this deficieney and bring the officer
to book long since, to ascertain why it was
necessary for a public journal or a member
of this House to draw attention to the de-
ficiency before the officials of thme depart-
inent discovered the deficiency. What is
our Audit Department for if not for the
purpose of seeing that all funds handled
b 'y Public Officials are properly accounted
for? True, it is said that something has
been found, hut iio details are given to us.
Pirhaps if details had been given it would
have beenl discovered that this thing had
been going on for years, and that the at-
tention of Parliament had not been drawn
to it as it Sho~dd have been by thre Auditor
General. On tile other hand, if we are go0-
ing to have an inquiry at all we might have
one to inquire into the statement made by
the member for North Perth (Mr. Smith),
that a member of the staff of a newspaper
could go into the public offices of the Snr-
premne Court buildingrs amid question a pub)-
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lie official, and from him obtain informa-
tion which, I venture to say, was not avail-
able even to the Minister himself.

Mr. Smith: He bad authority from a
brother in England who was; entitled to
know.

Mr. SCADDAN: If he did htave author-
ity from a brother in England there was a
proper course for hima to adopt, and thit
Course Was not for him to go into the
building as a representative of a new--
paper, and brow bent a public official to
give him information which was not avail-
able to the Ministerial head, and which
public official if giving such informiationi
(ought to he called upon to answer for suo
doing.

M)Lr. Walker: It oughlt to go through the
prop~er Channels.

13fr. SCADDAN: Even members sittin.g
on the Treasur'y benchies will admit that nio
one has. a right to ask a, public offlcial for
information of this nature, but that the pro-
])er course for him to take is to go to tine
Ministerial hlead and have the neces-
sary information given to him, if it
ca n he given, through that source.
Unfortunately, our public officials would
he more likely to give information of this
natutre to the representative of a Journal
or newspaper than lie wvould even to a mem-
ber of this House or his Minister, It is
evident that the information, in question
was supplied to a representative of tine
Sunday liones, although it was not within
the ceognisance of the Ministerial head of
the Department himself,

Ur. Walker: 'Not fully.
Mr. SCADDAN: I do not know how fully

it was known to the Minister. I think we
oughlt to limit the inquiry to those things
over -which -we have proper jurisdiction, and
not open an inquiry into what our very Con-
stitution rests upon, namely, the fact that our
judges of the Supreme Conrt shall not be
responsible to any Government or party. If
we are going going to accep~t the attitude
adopted by th Attorney General, we will be
accepting the appointment of a select com-
mittee to inquire into the administration of
persons appointed for life to administer the
laws of tine country without fear or favour.

The Attorney General: I said nothing of
the kind.

Mr. SCADDAK: The Attorney General
occ-upied the time of the Chamber for about
three-quarters of an hour in telling us what
the law was. He told us that, unfortunately,
too many of the public did not know the
procedure.

The Attorney General: I have not sug--
gested that any action of any judge should
be inquired into.

Mr, SCADDAN: The Attorney General
told the House that lie had consulted Nvith
the Chief Justice in order to ascertain huw
hie was disposed towards the motion which
has been tabled by the member for North
Perth (11r. Smaith)j. He said to the Chief
Justice, -NWhat is your opintion of the motion
and what attitutde will you adopt upon the
motion being submitted by a, private memn-
IberY"

The Attorney General: Do not' paraphrase
liy words.

2Mr, SCADDAN: I am not doing so. The
AtUtorney General went on to say that the
Chief Justice agreed with him that they
should have no objection to an inquiry being
held in accorrianee with, this motion in order
to put right the public mind and remove the
mnisunderstanding- of the public as to thie
position. He explained the position to the
House and then meekly sat down saying, "I
nave no objection to the inquiry being held
to substantiate thw stateument I am making
on my own behalf and on behalf of the Chief
J ustieeY"

The Attorney' General: I said nothing of
thle kind. You ought to be ashamed of your-
self.

Mr, SCADDAN: I am only attempting to
put the position just as I have found it.

Th le Attorney General: You are lpara-
phrasing, all that has been) said, corkscrew
fashion. It is your old habit.

Mr. SCADDAIN: I am. not objecting to
the select committee, but J do ask the At-
torney General--

The Attorney -General: It should be con-
finled to the question of administration, as I
have already pointed out.

Member: He should have a little more
backbone.

Mr. SCADDAN: That is right. He will
discover that, as Mlinister, hie is called Upon
from his place in the Honse to defend at-

600
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tacks made upon public officials. He could
nor come here and (defend the Chief Justice
Or the other judges of the State who have
been apjpointedl to administer the law, but we
could do so. Because a motion is submitted
by one of his supporters he tamely sits down
and says to the House "We will agree to it."

Mr. Thomas: He could not find his wav
out of a paper bag.

Mr. SCAIJDAN: It is a matter of giving
lo the Hlouse and the country a clear inter-
pretation of the position. I did not under-
stand howv the Supreme Court dealt with the
mnatter without any interference, but since
the Attorney General's assurance to the
House, lie removes ally warrant for a select
committee upon the administration arising
out of the decisions given by the Supreme
Court. In other cases where lie is respon-
sible as 'Ministerial head lie is not prepared
to have an inquiry held, as hie can do under
the Public Service Act if lie likes, but he
mnerely sits dowvn and says he will agree to
Ihe ap~pointmient of a select committee to do
something wvhich he is not prepared to do
himself. He does this in order to avoid
soine responsibility, and if lie wishes to avoid
this lie is entitled to take this course, but we
should know where we stand. Does the M.%in-
ister propiose always' to adlopt that attitude
as soon as some complaint is urged against
the administration of some branch of his de-.
partment, and say "I will not act, hut will
allow the appointment of a select committee
of the House to deal with the matter, but I
amn not go ing to take uip the attitude which
as a responsible Minister of the Crown 1
should accept?" Public servants are not en-
titled to reply to criticism. Hon. members
and journals may criticise, but they cannot
defend themselves. The Minister, however,
is there for the purpose of defending a pub-
lic servant and lie ought to be prepared at
any cost to (10 so. He will discover later on
that there will be times when he will be called]
upon to take up that difficult task for the
sake of the good name of the public service
and of the State in particular. He should be
ready at nll times to combat attacks upon
public servants who arc not in a position to
reply to them; but here is the Attorney Gen-
eral permitting an attack to be made upon
our Supreme Court judges.

The Attoriney General: I must protest,
Air. Speaker. I have never said anything of
the kind.

Air. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
in order.

Mr. SCADDAN: I am not attempting
deliberately to misrepresent the position.

'rThe Attorney General: You are mis-
quotinag me.

,%r. SCADDAN : I want to explain what
will arise if the Attorney General agrees to
the motion as it is framed. He will be agree-
inig, if effect is given to it, for the appoint-
ment of a select committee to inquire into
the decision, and what has arisen out of that
decision,2 Of a judge of our Supreme Court.
If, on thie other hand, there is something
wrong in the department he is now controll-
ing, hie is in thie freest possible position. He
is not responsible for what occurred prior to
his term of office, and could have an inquiry
held in the manner set down. by Act of Par-
liament, without a select committee at all,
which it is soughlt to appoint simply because
an hon. member imagines that lie has got
some grievance or has something to set right
which is quite wrong. The Minister has
offered no defence on the part of the public
official who has been attacked.

The Attorney General: No public official
has been attacked.

Mr. Collier: Then what are you going to
inquire into?

,Ar. W. D. Johnson: They are going to
inquire as to whether an inquiry is neces-
sarV.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They
want to inquire into the administration of
the funds.

Mr. Walker: There is no right. They
are private funds.

Mr. SCADDAN: Are we going to in-
quire into the administration of private
funds on the decision arrived at by a Sup)-
reme Court judge? Does the Attorney
General agree to that' On the other handj,
because the funds are administered hy public
officials lie is answerable as Ministerial head,
and should make inquiry when it is brought
Onder his notice, at the same time coming
here prepared to defend that public official
if lie is in the right, and if he is not right, be
prepared to have an inquiry held under the
Public Service Act, and to see that the public
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servant concerned is called upon to answer
a definite charge. Instead of doing that he
mieekly sits dowvn and says "This is the posi-
tion, but in order to show you that this is
the posilion and to avoid the necessity of my
taking action as Ministerial head, we wvill
have a select committee to inquire into the
action of other officials for whom I am re-
sponsible in this House." The Attorney
G4eneral way not recogise the fact that he is
resp~onsible in this House for the action of

evey ffierin the whole of the departments
lie is controlling.

Mir. Smith: Would you have him defend
a dishonest servant?

M~r. SCADDAN: if his attention has been
drawn to a dishonest act onl the part of any
official in any of his departincrnts lie has
methods laid (lown by Act of Parliament
tinder which hie can take action. and lie
.should take the responsibility of dealing
with the matter, lie should not ask for
a select committee to early a responsibility
whIichi belongs to him.

The Minister for Works: He is not asking
for a select committee to do that.

'Mr. SCADDAN: He is ag-reeing to a
motion which amiounts to thatI and nothing
else. Ie admits that we lhavc no right to
inquiire into the ad ministration of a pri-
vate fund administered by tie Supreme
Court. He possesses all the powers nees-
sary to inquire into the actions of a pub-
lic official, but hie will not take thle respionsi-
bility of exercising- those powers. I hope
this sort of Cting will not continue, and fliat
the 'Minister will properly appreciate his re -
sJpnnsibility, and be prepared to ainswver for
the actions of any public official in the de-
partmnents over which hie has control. When
the time arrives that a Minister of the
Crown cannot stand in his place and defend
a public servaht, who cannot defend himself,
we are coining to a pretty serious position;
kind that is what we have arrived at lo-night.
I hope the member for North Perth (11r.
Smith) will get the Minister out of a diffi-
cult , by withdrawing his moition. If the lion.
memlber wants an inqui rv maide into till
matter let him submit a reqfuest by wvay of
a question or a motion to see if the Mlinistet
will move for a departmental inquirY inito
the adminsiration of the particular diepart-
ment or branch of the Supreme Court; but

do not let us. for Heaven's sake. mnix uip the
administration of our Supreme Court judges
with the administration of mere public offi-
cials. After all, they ought to be as far
apart as it is possible to keep) them. A
judge is appointed for life under anl Act
of Parliament which will not permit of his
remioval.

Air. Collier: Or of his being criticised.
Mr. SCADDAN: It wvill not permnit of his

being criticised unless hie does somethinig of
it nature whlich would warrant hothI Houseas
of Parliament in demanding his recall from
the Bench. Are we going to meekly sit down
and permit the ap~pointlment of a select coin-
muittee, because the Attorney General, as
Ministerial head, has consulted the Chief
Justice, and that between them they have
i g-reed that there is no objection to such an
inquiry, being held? It appeals to be anl in-
quiry for the pu11rpose of discovering that we
h~ave noe right to inquire, and vet the Ilinis-
ter says that hie is prepared to have in in-
quiry made into the matter. If the Minis-
ter gives an assurance that hie is not pre-
paired to take the respionsibility' of having an

inury held in accordance with thle law of
file lind, I ca prepared to support the
notion for the appointment of the select
comit ijtee.

Mr. GARDINER (Irwin) [5.581] After
listening to the member for North Perth
(Mr. Smith), I quite agreed that there were
grounds for the appointment of a select
commitlee, for the recent disclosures with
regardl to the case which has been before the
courts (l id instil into in'v mind andl the public
mind somec element of doubt ns to thle man-
ner in which public funds, especially those
of certain estates, were being administered.
I was quite prepared, then, to support the
motion of the member for North Perth, but
when I had listened to tile Attorney General,
and to what lie said with regard to thle con-
trol of these particular funds, about which
both the member for North Perth and my-
self were concerned, I can now see that
tlhe wvork of thle select committee would
be narrowed down to an inquiry con-
ceril thle Curator of Intestate Estates.
The Attorney General left no doubt
in my.) mind upon that point. I have
rarely found Ilin so clear as hie wvas
to-day-and sometimes hie is involved. He
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"-as absolutely clear as to who controlled
certain funds, and as to who are responsmie
for certain funds. I think it would be very
ujidignmified, even with the consent of the
judges who have been consulted, if this
House appointed a committee to inquire into
a funrd over whiich the puhlic have no control
and which, on the showing of the Attorney
General, was a matter as between litigants,
or wvhich was a matter that was; strictly un-
der the control of thre judges, arid in regard
to which the investments were frequently
agreed to by the parties. The position having
been made q~uite clear, I nm not going to be
a party to the appointment of a select com-
mittee to inquire into the investment of the
funds wvhichi are distinctly under the control
of the judges, not even xvitn the judges' con-
sent, because I venture to soy wvhen the At-
torney General's statement goes out to-mor-
row it wvill remove any false impression that
exists as to the Governmentc's control of these
particular funds. When we come to the
question of thle control of the funds by the
Curator of Intestate Estates, it is another
matter. The member for North Perth (Mr.
Smith) quoted from the report of the Audi-
t- General. If the Auditor Genieral can

make suceh a rejport and can draw attention
to discrepancies where frnds should have
been handed over, and where jewellery and
so forth is short. then I consider that the
department is tinder the control of thme Audi-
toy Gener-al, and then ag~ain we get back to
the 31inisterial hlead, and, as the leader of
the Opposition said, before long the Attor-
ieyv General will find that he will frequently

have to defend his officers when he knows
they are iwrong. The lion. gentleman will
find that he will not be able to get out of
it byv shifting the blame onl to someone else's
shoUlders.

Mr. Thomas: That would not be a moral
procedure.

_Af-. GARDINER: It does not matter
about its immorality; it has to be done.
If the member for North Perth says to the
Attorney General "This department, wvhich
is directly u tnder your control, is a depart-
ment in which I ask ' ou to make an inquiry,
a department which, according to the Audi-
tor General, should have its affairs looked

into." then T think n select committee might
conduct an investigation.

.Mr. Collier: There is the proper macbin-
cry under which it can be (lone.

Mr. GAJADINXEI: Thne niember for North
Perth would aet wisely if hie adopted that
position. Do not let us stultify our-selves
by inquiring, into that which we hlave n10 right
to investigale, and possibly be snubbed. Let
its ask the Attorney General to see that the
department under his control is properly ad-
ministered, anid if the member for North
Pecrth has any specific case that he wvants in-
quired into-i do not care how he got his
informialion-he c-an say to the Attorney
General "Here is a distinct ease where funds
have Ibeen improperly invested; let us in-
vestigate it." Then if it is found that there
is anything wrong the officials responsible
can be removed, but if it is found that it is
one of thle cases where, in the circumstances
such ats we are faced wvith to-day, it wvas im-
possible to forecast what was going to hasp-
lien, then it can be said that the money was
invested in good faith. The scope of thle in-
quiry wihl I was willing to agree to is now
limited by the Attorney General's own re-
marks to what concerns the Curator of In-
lest otes' Estates, and 1 amt vi llng to sup-
port tie lion. member to hlave that inquiry
made, because that matter c-an be kept within
the scope of this House.

Mr. WALKER (Kanowna) [6.5]: 1 must
tlhank the lion, member wvhio hals just sat
down for malking- a clear distinction betwveen
thle two absolutely remote parts of the mo-
tion of the memiber for North Perth. It is
perfectly clea- that neither this House nor
an* brodv outside has thne i-ighl to inquire into
the management of private trusts.

Mr. Smith: Do you mean that this House
las 110 righIt to inure inito the admzinistra-
tion of the estates of orphans if those estates
have ben fritte-ed tway' by our officials?

Mr. WALKER13: This House has nio right
to inquire into the conduct of the judges.

Mr. Smith: You know very well that the
judges know very little about it.

Mr. WALKER: The judges do know;
they give their directions, they give their
orders.

Mr. Gardiner: Are these moneys not in-
vested with the concurrence of both parties?
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Mr. WALKER: Undoubtedl y. The law it-
self says that litigants can invest trust flunds
in certain specified investments, and in al-
most every instance both of the parties con-
cerned agree to the course taken and simply
have the authorisation to pursue the course
agreed upon by the court.

Mr. Smith: That is quite correct up to a
certain point.

Mr. WALKER: It is correct to the end of
the chapter.

Mr. Smith: What about the administration
of the funds after the investment has been
made ?

Mr. WALKER: There is always someone
outside watching the interests of the people
concerned.

Mfr. Smith: I have given instances where
the security has practically disappeared.

'Mr. WALKER: That may be uinder the
',cry widest provisions.

Mr. Smith: Through bad administration.
Mr. WALKER: The Attorney General is

not responsible for that. There is no admin-
istrative department in this State that can
supervise and deal with that matter.

Mfr. Smith: We want to knowv who is res-
ponsible.

Mr. WALKEliR: The Attorney General
made the position very clear to-night. The
object of the Supreme Court having any-
thing to do wvith that fund is to merely keel)
an eye up~on it and see that fraud or dishion-
esty do not come in in dealing with those
funds. The Supreme Court's duty is to have
agrip upon it. It is an administrative and

judicial function that the court exercises, anti
we have no right to inquire into that. We
have no more right to go into that matter
than wve have to investigate private accounts
in the Commonwealth Bank or any other
bank in the State. We have no right to poke
our noses into the administration of t rust
funds under the charge of the Court. Thalit
is a separate and distinct thing. I was sorry
to see the Attorney General yield so easily
to the granting of an inquiry. He says that
the judges have no objection. It is a very
false position to put them in to ask them
whether or not they have any objection. They'
may be very obliging, and they may answver
"Yes" to a suggestion of that Wand, but it is
certainly lowering the dignity of their stat us.
I ask, therefore, that the Attorney General

will take a different stand, and try at all
events to preserve our ermine from any im-
lputation or suggestion of corruption or in-
capacity in any respect.

The Attorney General: There is no such
suggestion.

Mr. WALKER: After the Attorney Gen-
eral's defiiion of the functions of the
Court in this respect, to attack it is to sits-
peer it, is to throw suspicion somewhere, and
I submit lie should not countenance it at s~i.
As to the matter of the administration of
intestate estates, it is a subject which the
lion, member has entirely in his own hands.
I know that whilst I was in charge of that
department I heard a good deal about the
slowness and perhaps neglect on the part of
the officers in charge of that branch of the
service. I know, Ihowvever, that the Curator
has been blamed wrongly in many instances,
because he is bound to administer thle estates
submitted to his charge according to the
Administration Act. He is bound by the
law of the land, and he is compelled to act
as that Lawv directs- him. There have been
some (lelays, it is true, for wvhich the Curator
has been blamed. The Attorney General

knows as well as anyone in this House that
the Curator has been blamed wrongly, and
hie has been blamed too by the Treasury De-
partment. The Attorney General knows also
that he has been blamed because of the ignor-
ance of the law on the part of the Treasury
Department, and it is not for a select comn-
mrittee which knows less even than the Trea-
sury Department or the Auditor General, to
deal with questions of law. It is for the
Attorney General to protect his officers
against insinuations thrown out. I feel that
the Attorney General is convinced there is
nothing to fear even in that department in
(lie way of corrupaion or dishonesty, and
that hie w\ould welcome an inquiry, but 1
trust he will not set [he bad example of wel-
coming an inquiry by a select committee,
when lie has all the machinery of the Public
Serv ice Act to conduct an inquiry of that
kind at his command.

Mr. Smith: Why did 'you not do it when
you wcre Attorney General?

AMr. WALKER: Let me tell the hon. miem-
ber that I was doing it. I told the Treasury
Department that I welcomed an inquiry, and
I would be perfectly willing to submit the
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whole business of that department to an
official investigation for the purpose of get-
tiag at the root of the suspicions that were
thrown about broadcast, a good many of
which were due to the garrulity of one of
(lie officers of that department who could
not get along with his chief. In regard to
tine jewellery, reference to wvbich has been
madle during this debate. the mnan who was
there temporarily, and wino was responsible,
cleared away, but everything was made good,
mid the Attorney General knows that.

The Attorney General: I never heard
about it.

Mr. WALKER: There is a big file dealing
wvith it, and the lion. member should consult
it.

Sitting suspended fronm 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

[The lime for motions having expired, the
consideration of Bills was proceeded with.]

LILL-WHEAT MARKETING.
In Committee.

Mr. Male in the Chair; the 'Minister for
Railways and Industries in charge of the
Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Application of Act:
Mr. UNDERWOOD: This elatise provides

that the operation of Ltne measure ay, by
proclamation, be extended to the 1916-17 sea-
son. Sonic explanation should be furnished
as to hoaw the proclamation will be made, as
to whether Parliament will have any further
say iii tine matter.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
idea is to continue the wheat pooi, if neces-
sary, to tite following season by proclama-
tion. In tihat cornection various matters wvillI,
of course, have to be taken into considera-
tion. For example, it is futile to arrange a
p)ool unless one also arranges finance. The
clause is usual in such a Bill as this.

Mr. Colier: It is not a usual clause. In
war legislation it is usual to provide that the
operation of a measure shall be extended by
resolution of the Houses.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: But
Parliament might not be sitting when the
necessity for extension arose.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Parliament could he
called together for the purpose of consider-
ing a matter of such urgency aud import-
ance. TF le proclamation, before being is-
sued, should receive the assent of both
Houses of Parliament. I am prepared to
move an amendment in that direction, if
niecessary.

Tine MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
lion. member knows that this measure, if
passed, will, firstly, confirm all that has beetn
(lone as regaruds the 1915-16 harvest, and will.
secondly, p~ermit of the continuance of thd
pool to thne 1916-17 harvest. The measure
must alpply to the past.

Mr. Scaddan: Why should not the ques- -

lion of extended op~eration be decided by
Parliament?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
What objection have lion. members to con-
tinuance of the pool by means of proclama-
tion?

Mr. Scaddan: It is not consistent with the
Title.

The MUINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
would he quite consistent with the Title.

Mr. SCA.DDAN: The Title distinctly
states that the measure is to confer on the
Governmient certain powers in regard to the
tnarketing, of wheat of the 1915-16 season
urnl the next following season. Therefore,
this clause, which provides merely that the
operation of the measure may be extended
to the 1916-17 season, is not consistent with
the Title.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
argument of the leader of the Opposition is
ridiculous. The bon. member knows full
wvell that the pool must extend over 1916-17.
Unless we can arrange to advance under the
scheme, the scheme cannot he continued. I
am prepared to promise the leader of the
Opposition that I will issue the proclamation
as soon as the measure becomes law.

"fr. Scaddan: Why not provide the exten-
sion straightaway, then?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
is a question of the financial arrangement.
The Government cannot pool the wheat un-
less they can pay the farmer. I am willing
that the clause shuld be amended as desired.
but there is no necessity for such amend-
ment,
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Mr. UNIDERWOOD: Before dealing with
the next coming crop, we should know that
the producer wvill be protected, and I wish
to know also that the consumer wvill be pro-

tected. On the opposite side of the Cham-
ber, so to speak, there is the producer, and
on this side the consumer. Without some
definite and absolute assurance of protection
for the consumer, I (10 not feel in-
dined to leave it to the Government to
fix the price of -wheat for next season.
I do not think it fair that the Minister
should ask this power. He should be pre-
pared to tell uts how he proposes to finane
the scheme, and, more particularly, what lie
it going to charge for wheat. I am not
prepared to allow the wheat grower to have
a continual drawv on the consumers of the
S Itate. The farmer claims to be in favour
of free trade, and of the healthful wind of
competition, but I believe in protecting thc
farmer- by' means of this pool. But there
is a li mit to which the consumer is prepari-d
to go. Had we no pool, the people of this
State would be getting their wheat for 2s. a
bushiel, a price at wht ich it does not pay to
grow it. The present position is that those
who ale making the pooi for the protection
(of the farmer have to pay' through the nose.
Four- shillings and ninepence a bushel is
altogether too high a price for wheat for
gi-isting, and that price to-day is due only
to the lack of shipping, not to any scarcitY
of wvheat. I want to know before next
year's crop is dealt with the conditions
uinder which this pooi is to be entered into,
and pai-ticularly what price is to be char-ge.[

Mr. GARDINER: I am in accord with
the last speaker in his desire to protect the
farmer, and also the consumer in the mat-
ter of the price of bread. Unfortunately,
between the far-mer and the consumer an-
other party comes in, which makes it diffi-
cult to fix the price to the consumer-. Again
I agree with him when he says hie does not
wvant to see wheat produced at a loss. -To
get over this difficulay I intend asking the
Goovernment to bring down a Bill which will
cive the producer a living wage. He pays
a living wvage himself and is entitled to
such a wage as will cover the cost of pro-
ducetion plus a fair profit.

Mir. Scaddan: Who is to fix the cost of
production?7

Mr. GARDINER: That is a simple mat-
ter. The cost of production does not vary
much throughout the State. There are
several lion, members on that (Opposition)
side of the House who wvill be in a position
to assure the lion. member on that point.
Regarding the statement that the price, -4s.
9d. a bushel, is due to the lack of shipping,
I may say, if freight could be obtained, the
price would be very much higher.

Mr. Underwood: If the Dardanelles were
openied it would be very much lower.

Mr. GARDINER: Not so long- ago Mtani-
toba wheat brought nea-lv 10s. ai bushel in
loadon. Wheat supplies in mnany coun-
tries have become depleted and so long as
(ime present conditions obtain, 4s. 9d. cam,-
not be regarded as an excessive price. As-
sinaning Br-itain were wvilling to give uts 5s.
a bushel for all ( lie whteat we produce next
year, it would not be unreasonable to ex-
pect that the local consumer should pay
5s. At all events, a fair price to the pro-
ducer and consumer cannot be secuired uin-
der this Bill.

Mr. W. fl. JOHNSON: While discussion
of this point may he permissible, it is not
likely to be effective as it is contrary to
the spimrit of the Hill itself. The Bill pro-
poses to give the control of our wvheat to
the Government in common with the Gov-
ernments of other wheat producig States.
The question of what has to be done with
the wheat afterwards has to be dealt with
by the several Ministers. If a member is
not pr-epared to trust those Ministers, then
hie must be opposed to the Bill. When 41.
9d. was fixed it was a fair price in the
then existing circumstances, and the future
price must be governed by' the volume of
pr-oduction, the facilities for marketing and
other matters into which it is not necessary
to enter now. The desired provision in tire
interests of the consumer cannot be made
in this Bill without interfering with its
spirit, and without affecting the position of
the Minister when lie goes to Melbourne. It
would be an intimation that Western Aums-
tralia is not prepared to enter into the uni-
form legislation which is the object of the
Bill.

MmI-. UNDERWOOD: I move an amend-
men t-
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That the following wuords be added to
the 0lause : "jProt ided $hat No such pro-
clainat 105 shall be issued unless approved
of by resolutions passed by both Houses of
Parliara euL'

Mfy object is to insole that before dealing
with inest Iiarvest members shall know the
proposals of the wheat scheme. 'It is only
just to members and to the people that we
should know what is proposed to be dlone
with the next harvest before we approve gif
the pool. If we pull our men out of this
war Great Britain will pull hier money oit
of this countryv, and that will settle the pool
entlirely. I want to emp~hasise the fact that
the consuner is entering into this pool
equall ,y with the grower, and I do 'lot feel
disposed to give the Minister a blank cheque.
W~e mnust get into the scheme before Christ-
imas. that is before the present session ends-;
aind if the House is not in session it is ai
simple inatter to summon Parliament for a
short session to discuss the details of the
scheme.

The MINISTER FOiR RAILWAYS: One
would imagine that the hon. member had
not been a Minister helping to control the
pool last y ear. Everything done in 191,5
was done with the fall] approval of the
memiber for Pilbara.

'.%r. Underwood: And of Parliament.
The MIANISTER-FOR RAILWAYS: Not;

it was because Parliament was not eon-
stilted that this Bill is now necessary to
ratify' what wAs done then. The action
then taken was the only satisfactor-y so],,-
tion; and] to-day 'we are to determine on
what is to he done for the future. The
nmember for Pilbara (Mir. 'Underwood) may'
rest assured wc shall be just as fair to the
consumer this year as he was last year-.

Mri. Underwood: It was not too fair last
year.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
That is your responsibility.

M1r. Underwood: I am not accepting any%
of the responsibility.

The MNINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: You
must. Let me point out to the HouIse that
the price to be charged will be fixed by the
Wheat Board. If there wras a separate pool
for Western Australia, well and good. I
would prefer that. If we could finance 2'2

millions ot mioney let its have a separate
pol. hut we are in the ALUStralian wheat
pool because we cannot finance it ourselves.
We must have the London parity'.

.%Ir. Scaddan: It is a fictitious London
parity* .

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Not
at all, 'if the wheat is sold here I think
it ought to he sold oni the London parity.
It the member for P1ilbara, expects me to
name [lie price at which we shall sell wheat
for. gristing purposes in] this State, Ile ex-
pects the impossible. If wve are in* the Atus-
tratlian wheat pool we must do as the Aits-
tralian WViteat Board says in the matter. I
know ii is desirable to have cheap bread,
hut I do not think bread is very dear to-
day at 2'?d. or 3d. for a 21b. loaf.

MIr. Foley: Will youa give Its an assLur-
atice that von will bri ig in a Bill tn pro-
vide that we shall get bread at 2/ 2d, a 2
lb. loaf?

Trhe MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
board appointed b 'y the Federal Govern-
itient have already fixed the price of bread.

MINr. Underwood: Theyv cannot fix the
price of our wheat unless we like.

'[he MIfETNSTER. FOR RAILjWAYS: Is
thle price of bread too high to-day

Mr. Underwood: I think 3d. a loaf is n-ot
too low a price for bread.

Mir. COLLIER: So far as the clause is of
a retrospcetive chiaracter, there is no oh-
Jeetion to it, hut the Minister has asked
us to give him a blank cheque, so far as the
coining harvest is concerned. Hle is asking-
for something which has not previousl,,
been asked for in any war emergency leg-
islation, and he proposes, imimediately the
Bill is passed, to issue a proclamation mak-
ing this apply to the 1916-17 harvest. -Why
does not lie come straight out and make
the Bill apply to the coming liarvestl The
Mfinister is going to Melbourne for thle
purpose of miaking arrangements with re-
gard to the coming harvest. We expect
that these arrangements will be completed
before the end of the year and do not an-
ticipate that the House will rise before
Christmas. 'We shall, therefore? have
ample opportunity, if the amendment of the
lion. member for Pilbara is carried, when
the Mfinister returns and places the full in-
formation as to the basis upon which it is
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proposed to proceed with regard to the com--
ing harvest before the House, of saying
w hether we will carry the necessary ;-
solution provided for in the amendmntt.
If the House was not likely still to be ill
session when the Minister returns I tolI
say that the clause was a reasonable oiie.
but we shill be in session and can discuss
the matter when the -Minister has -given wrs
the necessary information. It is too Jute
to say that we do not agree with this or
that aspect of the arrangement when the
Minister has already issued his protlania-
tion.

The Minister for Railways: We only say
that we do as you did last year.

Mr. COLLIER: The House was then in
possession of the fullest possible informa-
tion. The Minister should accept the
amendment. Other Acts have not bien
permitted to be extended unless by resolu-
tion of both Houses. This is of morim11-
portance than any other Act in that it af-
fects the price of bread for every one in
the State for the next 12 mnon-ths.

The Minister for Railways: Extend it to
the pool for 1916-1.7 and 1 wvill accept the
amendment.

Mr. COLLIER: I think the amendment
of the lion. member for Pilbara meets the.
ease. It is necessary to cover last year inl
order to give statutory authority for wa
has 1)een already done.

M1r, SCADDAIN: There is a danger iii
permitting the Minister to make a proclama-
tion without first of all telling Parliament
what he proposes in the way of handling the
next harvest, because this affects the con-
sumer more than anyone else. No one objects
to legislation providing- that the local pro-
ducer shall get at least London parity for iis
wheat, so long as that parity is not a fic-
titious one, as it has been in the past. It
may even happen that we shall be charging
the miller 5s. a bushel for his wheat and the
London parity may fall to 3s. Yet the con-
sumer, who is responsible for the pool and
for bringig about that London parity, will
be paying for bread based on the price of 5s.
a bushel for wheat'.

The IMinister for Railways: You are quite
wrong.

Mr. SCADDAN: We are giving the Alin-
ister all the powers hie has asked for, and it
is not too much to ask that the Minister,
when lie has made theonecessary) arrange-
merits for carrying on in accordance with
the Act, to come to Parliament and obtain
permission to issue a proclamnation. The
Minister said we had no legislative power lo
handle last season's crop. 1 venture to say
that if we had asked for it we would nev-er
have got it. We could no more have passed
this Bill than we could have flown to the
moon. Nowv we are asking that the -Minister,
before lie acts, will tell us what his proposass
are, and if they are reasonable from the
point of view of the producer and the con-
sinner lie will have no difficulty in getting the
ii ecessary pow ier.

The MWITS'fER FOR RAILWAYS: We
are ratifying- by this Bill all that has been
d]one in the past, and now hon. members op-
posite object to this Government having the
power which they themselves exercise. The
Bill will not allow us to do one whit more
than they (lid.

Mr. Collier: Why are you objecting to
consult Parliament; why the scerecy?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There is; no secrecy about it. We know that
the Act must be in existence for the 1916-17
season, and uinless I have this power it will
not be possible to carry on.

Mr. Scaddan: We only want you to tell us
what your proposals are.

The MINI STER FOR RAILWAYS: I
will tell the hion. member when I come hack
from Melbourne.

1Ar' Seaddan: It will be too late then.
What is your objection to the amendment;
it is reasonalble.

Trhe U1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
want the Committee to give me the power
ho carry onl the pool during- 1916-17. If the
Committee insists on my coming back at a
later (late and asking for power to proclaim
the Act it will he doing a foolish thing. Memu-
hers opposite know well that if the farmer
is to get anythiing- for his wheat to-day the
pool must be continued. There are two mil-
lion tonls of wheat in Australia which aire
secured to the 1)001, and advances have al-
ready been made for which we and the other
StAes are already responsible. To protect
1hose it will bie necessary to carry on the pool.
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Air. ('oilier: We are not arguing that you
should not carry on (be pool.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
the H1ouse is satisfied with what is done in
Melbourne the House should then agree to
the Act being Iproclaimed.

Mr. Scaddan: We had side by side with
our action (lie Control of Trade Commission.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
fixing of prices is now done by the Federal
authorities.

Mr. Scaddan: They may not always con-
tinue to dIO it.

Thbe -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
is absurd to ask that we should postpone this
Bill because the local Government have not
the rower to Mix prices. The Federal aov-
erment are the principal factors in tlhe con-
trol of' the prices of flour, bread and wheat.
I hope the House will not agree to thle amend-
ment, because it is absurd to say that wq
cannot do to-day in connection with the pool
what we would be in a position to do in a
fortnight's time.

Mr. GARDINER: The member for Guild-
ford has attended these conferences, and I
"'as perfectly willing to give him every an-
thorily to do his best for the State and the
pool1. I do not want to see the present Min-
ister go to Melbourne and, when it comes to
thec question of financing9 the harvest, which
will be one of the vital questions, to have
him say "I cannnt do anything; l must go
hack and get (Ise authority of my Parli a-
meat." That is not the position in which the
Minister should be placed, and I do not think
it would be advantageous to the State to
place him in such a position. There are oc-
casions when Parliament, especially in a case
such as the wheat pool, the operatitons. of
which we have seen, can trust its Minister by
giving him an open cheque, so to speak, and
calling him to account if he abuses it. It
would be unwise if we did not send our -Min-
ister with the same authority that I, person-
aliy, was willing to give the member for
G;uildford when he was in exactly the same
position.

Mr. ANOWIN: The amendment is rea-
sonable, and it is only agreeing to the re-
quest of the Farmers and Settlers' Associa-
tion of 12 moniths ago. They carried a reso-
lution to the effect that they absolutely re-
fused to handle the produce unless they had

tie details. In Katanning, on the 18th No-
vember, a somewhat similar resolution was
carried, with the addition that the meeting
entered a protest against the Federal scheme.
in Northam a public meeting was also held,
and the p~resent Minister was amongst those
who attended, and after belabonring the then
Minister for Lands for entering into some
scheme which would be detrimental to the
farmingr interests of the State: he said that
to his mind the farmers would lie better off
it the arrangements had been left to private
eiiterprise. That was in November, 1915d.

Mr. Collier: Now he wants a blank cheque.
Mr. ANG WIN: All we ask now is that the

details should he submitted to Parliament. It
is true, as the leader of the Opposition has
just stated, that if we had introduced a Bill
like this 12 months ago it would never have
gone through Parliament. In the Melbourne
Age of the 25th August of this year I read
that in Western Australia the price of flour
has been reduced by about £75,000 whilst
the price of bread has been reduced by only
C23,000. An amount of £52,000 has, there-
fore, gone into the pockets of some people,
and the consumer of bread has suffered to
that extent. 'This fact shows the necessity
for insisting that the representatives of the
people shall be supplied with full details of
what is going to be done. With an open
cheque . the 'Minister for Railways may feel
disposed simply to carry out his own views.
The late 'Minister for Lands (Mr. W. D.
Johnson), on (lie other hand, had the inter-
ests of thie farmer thoroughly at heart, and
in connection with the wheat scheme studied
those interests in every respect. In this
ease, however, we shall be sending to IMel-
hourne a Minister -who does not believe in
soialism, who believes that pe-ople should be
permnitted to dual with their products in tiny
way they desire. He holds those opinions,
notwvithstanding that under this Bill it will
not he possible to despatch a bushel of wheat
Over tile rail ways without the consent of the
Minister. In asking for full details of the
proposed arrangement we are merely carry-
ing out the requests of the Farmers and Set-
tlers' Association.

.%r. W. D). JOHNSON: The clause as
drafted ratifies the arrangements carried
through last year, and provides that similar
arrangements may be continued by proclama-
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lion. TV le reason for the latter provision
is that until tire conference meets in Met-
bourne Australia cannot determine whether
the next harvest can be financed by the peo-
pie. Thus it k- impossible to pass a Bill
which will apply definitely to the ineomnin-
lirvest. I see no objection to the amend-
merat. TJhe present position is utterly dif-
ferent from the position of 12 months ago.
Last year the GJovernment of Western Aus-
iralia had no statutory power as regards the
wheat scheme, and therefore one had to be
most careful in reg-ard to every step taken
under the scheme-most careful not to mnis-
interpret what would be endorsed by con-
ference. Again, one had to reply to con-
tinual inquiries fronm members of Parlia-
mnent and fromn farmers' associations through-
out the country. The Government had to be
very careful not to do anything -whichi would
bring themn into conflict with the farmers or
with tire flour millers working under tire
scheme. If tis clause passes as drafted, the
Minister wvill be able to agree at the I1el-
hourne conference to something- which Par-
irmnent would not endorse and the farmers
wouild nrot enrdorse. All the Mlinister would
hhve to do in order to tie Western Australia
to whatever lie had arranged, would he to
issue a p~roclamaiion. For mry part, I had
to) be 111o81 panritar,1 to See that whatever I
agreed toi at thie Meihourne iconferenee would
be endorsed by the farmners and by tire nil-
lei s ani by In'% colleagues. I reported the
details of the scheme to a meeting, of mealm-
hers of Parliament immediately tipon my re-
tutrn. The Tale (loverrinent have no power
to force the farmers and the millers undler
tile scheme. Uniter this ineastite there will
he such power. The Mlinister will be hack
from 3lclbourtre in ample time to explain. to
Parliament what is done at the conference;
and then,' if I he producers' representatives
and the consumers' representatives; agree to
it, hie ran issue his proclamation.

Tfhe M.IX I.S'ER FOR HAl LWAYS: Lwrt
year there was. no- opport unityv to discuss tis
matter, because the then Government woul.l
not iireet Parliamient. In reply to the memi-
ber for Fast Frenmantle (Mr. Angwin) .1
wish to point out that when f spoke at 'Nor-
th1mm, on the occas;ion to which hie refers,
wvheat was heig sold in the country at as
much as 6s. 6d. per bushel.

r. Udrwood :And as low as3s
The 21IISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

-illers thlen assured Lie that they were pay-
tig- upl to 4s, for their wheat. Moreover,
ireiui ts then were down to 60s. and even
less. if this measure is not broughit into
uperniriuti fairly soon, there will be a repeti-
tiorr of the confusion into which the late
Government got last year; private sales will
be mrade, anrd these will have to 1)8 cancelled
by Act of Parliament if the pool is to he
effective. We do not want auction sales
going on at a cost of thousands of pounds to
tire farmers.

31r. Scaddan: We are agreeing with the
Bill.

'Inle 2,11 tNISTER FOt? RAILWAAYS:
Only so fat' as it ratifies what has been dlone
iii the past; not as regards what the Govern-
ncut wish to do0.

* In'. Scaddan: Once this measure comes
into op!eration, everybody must comply with
it. Thiat was riot tire case last year.

Th e .2? [NI]STER FOR RAILWAYS:.
That is not so as regards the 1910-17 crop.

Ilr. Scaddan: Yes; as soon as yout issue
your proclamation.

The MIINISTER FOR RtA[LWAYS: I
know that ; but if we are not to issue the
proclamiation untl Parliament knows all that
is going to hapien over thre next 12 months,
4t nun* involve a delay of a month. If the
late Ministers are so unreasonable ats to re-
I ase to the present Government powers
wiwne e xercise 1) tire late Government they
ask~ed the present Government to confirm,
then I rho not know Mhat to expect froam
arenilan- of I 'rinient. There cannot be
two srhiencs-a pool and some other scheme.
J hoyt' [lie Coirnil tee will not agree to Ilha
anienrlIrjent ; and I doubt whether late M1inis-
ters are serious in their support of it.

I-, .rarldan: 'We are perfectly serious.
Thne 21]N[STER FOR BATLWAYS:

Yesterday the Oppozition were anxious if)
let thre Bill go through; but, evirdently, since
fast niP-rt tire late MIinisters have been wis-
perchl to by' sonreone. To-da 'y Ihey seem to
ie doubtful whether [lie meastire ought to
becomne law at all.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The -Minister is
quite wrong-as is normal in his case--when
hie sayks that there has been any whispering.
tLast night, on the second reading, I said
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%vhat I wated in regard to this clause. I
fail it) ungder-taild why [ihe 1\linister will not
a wree to tine amiendment. which is absolutely
fair, it merely' asks him to submit his pro-
claimation. prior to issue, for the considera-
ion of Pat liament. The late Governmient,

for various reasons, conclude(] two or t hree
,giecnicnts. arid these were submitted for
the approval of Parliament. In regard to
lte last j)ool. tine late Minister for Lands
exilIained to members sI ep by step what ho
was do ing-. The strenuous opposition of the
present -Minister for Rail ways to this
irurendinai would seem' to demonstrate that
lie wishes to do soniething that hie thinks
parliament wvill not approve of if hie first
subia its it to Parliament.

M1r. THIOMNSON : I am surprised that the
ilI:osition insist on the amendment. 'The
jiosilion tod stotally different from that
of 12 months ago; and that is why the Min-
isler shoultd have power to enter into an
agrreemnent ot, behalf of this State.

Mr. Scaddan: We do not want to stop
imn.

Mr. THO-MSON: The wheat pool is an
accomplished tact to-day, and we ust nec-
essarily carry on the wheat pool to next year
in order to protect the interests of Western
Australia. And yet we are asked to tie the
hands of the present Minister, notwitbstand-
iri- the fact that the previous Minister for
Lands took the matter into his own hands
and fixed up an agreement.

31r. Seaddain: That is not correct; he
made the agreemient after consulting those
inte rested.

Mr. Bolton: And that is what we want
nowy.

)lr. T 1-IOMSO 0N: He did not consult
Parliamnent iii the way the member for Pil-
bara would have Parliament consulted now.
Either the amendment is not necessary Or
the Bill is not necessary- . If the amendment
be passed, time Minister for Industries must
make the statement to Conference that he is
unable to enter into an agreemient.

Olpoition inember: What about secret
contracts now?

Mlr. THOMSON: The lion. member
should not speak of secret contracts. It is
amuising to hear members opposite objecting
to secret contracts.

124]

The tII1AILIMAN: Order! There must
not lit if'tt oW mOnuch interruptioil. I ask thie
lion. weatber to conjine his remiarks to the
amendmen ct.

.ir. THOMISON: If the Committee
a ,,ree4 to the amrendhment it will lie p tactic-
ali' slating that the Minister. for Indlustries
is not worthyv to he trusted. The membe.
for North-East Fremantle (.1r. An.-win)
htas suddenly become a farmers' and settlers'
mlan, and has referred to my district. I am
jprepared to admit meetings weore held in my
district, and possibly, if the whole of the
faramig coaimunity had( been consulted, they
nighlt not have agreed to tile pool1 at all.
But the poosition us totally differeut to-day.
We must accept tie pool to protect the in-
lerests o~f the State. I represent in this
House not only producers but also consu-
fiers, and want to see justice done to both
sections. If we do not enter 'into this wheat
scemne, remembering that the Common-
wealth Government has already prohibited
tile exp~ort of wheat and flour, is it likely
Western Australia will be p~ermitted to deal
individually with the next harvest? I trust
that the Committee will not accept t he
aminend menut.

Mr. INSIE: I hope the Committee
will accept the amendment. 1 am surprised
at the arguments put up by members oppo-
site, p)articuliarly the member for Kattanning.
His chief argument was that the members on
tis (Opposition) side objected to the pool.
Must I remind him that members on this
side had to use at considerable amount Of

arut last year to convince members

oppotsite. arid particularly the member for
Katanning, that the 1pool was necessary.
When the member for Guildford ()fr. W. D.
.Johnson) went to Mfelbourne last year, lie dlid
not do so under thle authorityv of an Act of
Parliament, nor was his course of action abs.,-
tely fixed before leaving here, He went

to )Mclhourne. camne back, and had to secure
the consent of tine millers and the rep~resenta-
tives, of tie farmers before he could do any-
thin,,. Tme memnber for Northam asks us to
'anss t his Bill which wyill permit him, to go to
Melbourne, fix what price lie likes, any sug-
twstion or scheme that lie can get the other
people to agree to. so far as the '1915 pool
is concerned. We (Opposition) are pre-
pared to agree to the pool and believe it to be
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necessary in the interests of the State, more
particularly in the interests of the farmer.
But it is alo necessary in the interests of the
consumer that this House should know some-
thing of the scheme before entering into it.
The Mtinister himself even does not know
anything about it, does not even know the
subject to he discussed. We believe hie is
capable of putting up a reasonable case and
surely' it is not unreasonable, seeing that
Parliament is sitting, that this House should
be informed as to what is proposed to be
doi.e.

The PREMIER: The Minister is not
gIoing over to Melbourne to Arrange for the
sale of the harvest, but to arrange for a con-
tinuation of the pool. Whatever is done
will be for the benefit of the producer.

Air. Munsie: I want to safeguard the
consumner as well.

The PREMIER: Undoubtedly. The ob-
ject of this Bill is to ensure the wheat pro-
ducers of Australia shall get full value for
their produce. Some members appear to
think the Mitnister is going to Melbourne
to complete a bargain;, he is not. He is
going there to see tIhat Western Australia
gtets full value for her -wheat. We are nl
agreed the pool is a good thing.

Mr. Munsie: The Minister himself said
the farmer is not getting the London parity.

The PREMIER: How does the lion, mem-
ber propose to improve that--by allowing
outsiders to come in? Can hie not trust the
Minister to make the hest arrangement pos-
sible?

Mr. Alunsie: I am afraid the Minster
mighit even object to the pool altogether.

The PREMIER: Tile lion, member has
no right to make that statement.

Mr. M1unsie: He has objected to it publicly
at Northern.

The CHAI.RM1AN: Order! There must
not lbe so much interruption.

The PREMIER: 'We should trust the
Minister to make the best arrangements pos-
sible, and on his return to report to this.
Chamber.

Mr. Scaddan: We are prepared to trust
him to that extent.

The PREMIER: You are not. This
amendment is an attempt to wreck the Bill,
and if it succeeds the responsibility must

rest on that (Opposition) side and not onl
tie Governmeat. ]. hope the Committee will-
not be swayved by the amendment.

Mr. COLLIR : The Premier's statement
that this is a move to wreck the Bill is not
likely to mislead anyone. It is a fair amend-
mealt, and I will not hanve it sZaid that it is
the desire of members on this side to wreck
die Bill. WeP are not opposed to trusting
the Mlinster to do his best when he goes to
MNelbourne, bimt what the Premier and the
Government ask is that the Minister shall
be put above Parliament. Are we going to
set LLp a dictatorship? Tme attitude of the
member for Katanning is umost astonishing.
A pparently somethimig which was bad when
it was (lone hy the late Government is now
good when the matter is being hand led by
other Ipeop~le. He claims to he anxious to do
his best for both the producer and the con-
sumner. How can hie know whether what is
(lone will be the! best unless lie hias an oppor-
tuinity of discussing and knowing what the
arrangements are. It appears to be assumed
by some speakers that whieni the Minister
returns his proposals will be rejected; - I be-
lieve they will he endorsed, if they are rea-
sonable. Members of tie Country party
have shown a complete change of front on
this question. When the wheat pool was in-
itiated it was condemned as an outrageous
interference with the liberty of the subject;
now it is apparently something desirable. I
would point out that the producer is very
virally' concerned regarding the arrangements
to hie made, and should, therefore, have an
opportunity, through his representatives in
this House, of voicing approval or disap-
proval of those arrangemernts.

Mr. HICKM OTT: I do not know that the
farmers have changed very much. They
could not see any other way out of the diffi-
culty except by putting their wheat into
the pool. Y do not see much wrong with the
Bill it is practically the same Bill as we had
last year. The clause also is in harmony
with thie rest of the Bill, and does not appea'r
to give the M1inster any special power. At
the conference, which is to be held in Mel-
bourne, the interests of the people of the
Commonwealth as a whole will be considered,
and not those of one State. It is true that
I attended aL meeting in my electorate where
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people condemned the system by which
wheat was being taken out of their hands
trid being put in the pool, but the great
number of the people in the different por-
tions of the State all seemed t6 think there
was no other method of dealing- with tie
wheat, I hope the measure will pass as it
stands.

.Mr. PLESSE: The farmers do certainly
apiprove of the pooling schemne, and they
nre anxious that it should continue. It is the
only miethod of handling the harvest tinder
lresent conditions. The leader of the Op-
position is only throwingl about political
bird lime for the sake of raising a discussion.

,lir. Walker: You are chaffing now.
Mr. PIE6iSE: We gave the late 'Minister

the fullest conlidence in the matter, and hope
that similar treatment will be extended to
the present Mlinister.

'fr. Aagw in: Is that the reason why the
farmers opposed him so oftenV

Mr. PIESSE: They recognised the good
services rendered by the late Minister, but
thoughlt the time had come for a change.
I hope the amendment will be defeated.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-Power to appoint advisory corn-

mitlee:
M~r. PIESSE: Will the Minister give an

assurance that the farmers will have a repro-
sentalive on tile board as was arranged by
the late M1inisterV

The -MNISTER, FOR RAILWAYS: Yes;
I think the farmiers ought to lie represented
on the board.

Alr. ANOWIN: Is it the intention of thie
Yinister to alter the personnel of the hoard?

The MIUNISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
1 had any intention of muakingL a change I
should hare announced it. I have no inten-
tion of doing so and do not desire to change
the personnel of the hoard.

C~lause pult and passed.
Clause 5-Power to join in scheme for

marketing wheat harvest:
Mr. THOMSON: I move an amendment-

That in Subelause 3, after the figures
"'1916-17." the followeing words be added?:
-'sbJecto 10such arrangements as the
Governor in Council may deemn necessary
for t he .suitess ful workingq of the si-hemna/'1

We have two agreements included in the
schedule, and if they are lpassed we practically
comapel the 'Minister to accept them. I have
been given to understand that the agree-
itients have not yet been entered into, and if
these words are added they will have the
effect of giving the Minister pover to enter
into the necessary agreements for the effec-
live currying- oat of the scheme.

Mr. Scaddan: What is the object of miak-
ing provision for the alteration of the agree-
inents?

Air. ANGWIX: It appears that the mem-
her for Katanning is afraid that the Aim-
ister is not to be trusted in any arrangements
that are come to. The amendment does not
remove any power from the IMinister, and
dlie lion. member is merely trying to throw
dust in the eyes of some person who has
prompted himi to move -it. The Ministdr
would have to ask the Governor in Council
before issuing any proclamation. The
amendment is unnecessary and uncalled for,
and shows a want of con fidence in the 'Min-
ister.

[Mr. Holman took the Chair.]

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not know that it matters whether the
words are added or not. We airearly have
the necessary power. If the amendment
means. anything it mneans that my power will
be extended. I see no reason why the words
should lie added and would suggest that the
lion, member should withdraw the amend-
ment. If, after consultation with the Crown
Law authorities. I should find that some ad-
dition is needed I will have that addition
made.

Mr. THOMSON: There are two agree-
ments mentioned in the schiedule, one entered
into by the late Government with the wheat
agents, and the other with the millers. If
we accept this clause I take it that the Mim-
ister is bound to carry on with the samne
agreements.

Air. Scaddan : -Not at all.

Mr. THOMSON: I want to be satisfied
that the agreements are not going to be car-
ried into effect. I am prepared to withdraw
the amendment on the undertaking given h '
the 11ini-ster that if it is deemed necessary
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that the words should be inserted he will see
that they are inserted.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
C'la use 6-agreed to.
Clause 7-Certain agency agrTeements con-

firmed:
Tlhe MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I

move--
)"haot thre coniderationi of thie clause be

postponed.
It is my intention to ask the Committee to
refer this clause to a select committee.

Mr. SCADDAN: We ought to know why.
'fhe Miniister told uts earlier in the evening
thaii lie desired the Bill to go through all its
stages, and ,n agreement was entered into
with the Premier not to continue discussing
private members' business so as to pretnit
the Bill to ho passed. How will the Bill he
Inssad now if the M1inister proposes to refar-
this clause to a select comnmitteeq If such
,a thing had been suggested I would never
have entered into an arrangement with the
Premier to drop for the time being- the con-
sideration of private members' business. It
was in view of the Minister's approaching
departunre for 'Melbourne and the desire to
get the Bill through that the arrangement
was entered into.

The N.INISTER FOR RAILWAYS: At
the time the Premier askied the House not
to continue debating private member's bus-
inless, I was discussing this question with the
millers concerned. I subsequently saw the
neruher for Guildford (21r. W. D. Johnson)
who hadiu dealt with this matter, and we
agreed (hiat it would be better to submit the
clause to a select cominittee. There need not
lie any dlelay. The committee can meet to-
mjorrow an'l report al1mo st immediate' yl.

Mr. Seaddan: You are playing thec fool
wLithi us altogether.

Mr. Collier: Will the select committee take

Mr. Underwood: Report progress and ap-
point a s elect committee.

The IIINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: An
agrYeenient was entered into between the late
Minister and certain njillers in this State in
regard to wheat which they had obtained
from the farmers. When the millers agreed
to place the wheat in the pool they stipui-
lated, according to the officials, that their

oversea sales should tie protected. They
pointed out that they liad made sales o'-ersea
on the basis of thie purchasing price of the
wheat, which was about 4s., and they rightly
pointed out flint to take the wheat out ofI Ihe
pool then to fulfil ihose contracts was an
injustice. Thec oticials uinderstood tinat
150,000 bags were required to meet the sales
already entered upon. As a matter of fact,
U12 000 bags have been received by the nuil-
iers. TV le millers claima that they are entitled
to have the whole of the 342,000 bags and
that it was never intended that they should
be restricted to 150,000 bags. I had no hand
in makinig the arrangemients with the millers,
and 1 did not know of it until this matter
came under mny control. If the clause is
passed the iilcrs now claim that an injus-
tice will be done to them.

Mr. Scaddan: Can you not give an uin-
mertaking finat an inquiry will be made aInd
that, if necessary, the Bill will be amended?
That; will save time.

The 'MINiSTER FOR RAILWAYS : I
will be perfectly willing to bare a select eoi-
nuttee appointed in another place.

Mr, Seaddan: WVe are azreeable to that.
Mrii. W. 1). JOHNSON: As L negotiated

the ag-reemient. I am. satisfied that some in-
vestigation is necessary. There is the m)er
sihility of some people getting big proti
and others making a. loss, and the matter
is alt a, question as to whether certain Pil-
lers carried out their oblig-ations or fulffied
their obligations to the wheat marketing
comniittcc, inasmnuch as they) refrained from
buying wheat after a given time. Person-
ally, T amn fully convinced that the 1.50,00
bag-s referred to was the total that was in-
eluded in the agreements that were framed.
However, those millers who claim that they
purchased lucre than 1.50,000 bags are of
the opinion that I ami wrong, and] where
there is a difference of opinion and it rtnis
into a large amount of money, it is onlyv
fair that both sides should he called upon
to present their case so that Parliament
midght be fully seized of the details. While3
I have a fairly good grip of one side, there
is no one, in this Chamber, so far as I
know, who has a knowledge of the other
side. It is not fair, therefore, to pass a
clause of this description while we possess
the whole facts of one side only. I hope an
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arrangement will he made by which an in-
y'estigation will he- conducted so that Partin-
naient may be fully' posted. 1 think the mil-
lers would he perfectly satisfied to allow
the Minister to pass the Bill on the under-
standing that an investigation will lie
made. If, as a result of the select commit-
tee which will be appointed, it is found that
the operation of this clause will be unfair,
it will easily he possible to amend it, There
is plenty of time to determine the matter.
It would be advisable for uts to go on i.
the Bill on the understanding- that the Piat-
ter will be thoroughl 'y investigated.

Mfr. S. STCRBS: The questions involved
in this Bill are so important to every e-
hion of the country that I think it is hi ghlyv
desirable a select commit tee should be ip-
poiiited, as sug-gested, After hearing (i-
statement of the lion, member for (irild-
ford who had control of the schemne for 12
months, and who has a grip of the position.
II certainly think the select committee
should carry out the investigation sugges9-
ted. H~on, members would be wnntinL- in
their duty if they did not support the pro-
posal.

Mr. AV, D, Johnson: There is no need do
postpone the clause; we can pass it on the
understanding that it can be amended later.

The I1NIS'lER FOR RAILWAYS: f
lion, members are agreeable, I will with-
draw the amendment to postpone the con-
sideration of the clause. One hesitates, to
ask the House to pass legislation of a re-
Irospecti ye character. When the clause-
was printed we believed we were juslified
in having it inserted in the Bill, hut froni
what I have since heard it is right that we
should appoint a select committee to in-
quire into the matter, That select commit-
tee can be appointed by another place.

Mr. AV. D. Johnson: I will object to that.
The select committee will have to he ap-
pointed by this Chamber.

The IMINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not mind -which Chamber appoints th1e
select committee. I will withdraw my mo-
tion to postpone the consideration of the
clause.

Motion by leave withdrawn.
Mr. THOMSON: I would like an ax-

surance from the 'Minister that the agency

agreemients will apply only to the l915-I
harvest. Unless their operation is specili-
call.% limited, the Minister may be b)oLLun
to Cari'Y On Under those agreements o-er
1916-17.

The M1XJ$TEU EFOR RAILWAYS: The
suggested amendatent is unnecessary, bc-

cause this celause merely ratifies and eon-
finins something- that alread y exists.

Mi. S'. STL'3BS: It this clause is ar:'yeed
to, wvilI Schedules A and B operate in re-

gd to the 1916-17 harvest as in regard
to the 1.915-10 harv'est9

'I'le Minister for Railways: No.
N r. W. 1). JOHN1SON: Clearly, tis~

clause merely ratifies the ag-reements of last
year. Workinig arrangements for the fLittire
arc still to be determined.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 8--ag-reed to.
Clause U-Contracts not assignlable:
Mr. PIESSE: I should like to see some

provision mnade to render interim coi'ti I-

eates negotiable, as they are in Victoria.
Will the IMinistor agree to stuch an amend-
mnent ?

'Mr. Collier: Interim certificates may be
transferred or assigned with the consent of
the Minister.

T[le MINTSTER FORl RAILWAYS: It
Would be u~nwis;e to alter this clause, as cer-
tifica tes can, tinder it, he transferred with
the approval of the Minister first obitained.
'The Minister would i1Lt JOILISe his consent
to an assignmiient which was desirable in the
interests of the holder.,

Mr. 1'IES SE: I hope the Minister, while
in M1elbourne, will inquire whether the pri-
vilege is of advantage to the Victorian farm-
ers.

Clause put and passed.
Clanse 10-Prohibition of sales, etc., of

wheat excelpt to Minister:
Mr, A'YNIN: The Minister should ex-

plain this clause, the introduction of which
by the lion, gentleman surlprises me. It re-
presents extreme socialistic legislation.
Under it there is a p)ossibility that a man who
purchases a quantity of wheat to grist into
flour may render himself liable to a heavy
penalty.

The MINI1 ST ER FOR RAILWAYS: We
desire to Control all the wheat produced in
Western Australia. A great deal of wheat
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has changed hands at muclh less than it is
worth, at much less than the 1)001 is likely to
return. The pool, to be effective, should take
in all the wheat produced here. If the Gov-
ernmient are to handle the crop, they must
handle the whole of the crop. For my part,
I shall he indeed pleased when wheat is
again handled through the ordinary channels
of trade, after the war is over. That will
certainly save Parliament a great deal of
anxiety as to London parity.

Clause j)ut and passed.
Clauses 11, 12-agreed to.
Clause 13-Commissioner of Railways

may refuse to carry certain wheat:
Mr. ANG WIN: This is a highly drastic

clauose.
Mr. Scaddan: It sets up the Minister as

an autocrat, a dictator.
The Minister for Works: If thle Minister

is to have the powers tinder this Bill, lie must
also have power to prevent infractions.

Mr. ANGWIN: I am utterly surprised
at the submission of this clause to Parlia-
moent by the -Minister-a. clause authorising'
the M~inister to refuse to carry wheat over
the railways except for certain individuals
nominated by him. Under this clause, the
M inister will have power to restrict the
whole of tire wheat trade of Westernl Aus-
tralia to one or two individuals. I notice
4 is p~rovision is taken front a Victorian Act,
but that is no guarantee that Victorian law
is advisable to be introduced here. I think
the. clause is altogether too drastic. The
Commissioner should not have power to
direct the Commissioner to carry freight
offiering.

The M]M'XSTBR FOR, RAILWAYS: The
clause does not say the Commissioner "'shall"
hut "muay." It is not likely that this clause
would he enforced, unless circumstances
niade such a course absolutely necessary. I
do not think that any serious objeclion can
he taken to the clause.

.9r. SKITB: No good reason has been
put forward by the Minister for the reten-
tion of the clause.

The M3inister for Railways: It operated
all last year.

Mr. SMITH: The Government railways
are supposed to be carriers for the produce
of tire country and the Conimittee should not
give the Mlinister power to direct the Corn-

missioner not to carry any legitimate traffic
that ay he offering.

'Mr. Willmnott: You prohibit him now
from carrying fruit.

Mr. SM111IH: That is lest there should be
disease in fruit; in this case no reason is
given.

Clause lput and passed.
Clauses 14 to 18-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

report. adopted.

BIL-S&12OF LIQUOR REGULA-
TIO0N.

Second Reading.

Debale resumed from the 4th October on
tire motion for the second reading, and on
tire amiendmnent by AMr. Taylor-That al the
words after "That" be struck out with a
view of inserting the following words:-
"this House will not proceed upon any Bill
which is an. evasion of the principle that all
proposals which entail the expenditure of
public moneys must be introduced by Minis-
tens of the Crown!"

The PR IflMIR (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) [9.591 : I desire to say, muerely,
that I am opposed to the amendment which
has hecn mioved by the member for Mlt. MNar-
garet (Air. T aylor) on the ground that the
Bill has been introduced by the mnember for
Katanning is not an evasion of our Con-
stitution Act. Tine Constitution Act of
Western Australia prrovides that it shall not
he ]awful for~ the Legislative Assemhly to
adopt or. pass any Vote, Resolution or Hill
for the appropriation of any part of the
Consolidated Rlevenue Fund, or of any rate,
tax, duty or impost to any purpose which
has not been first recommended to the As-
semibly by mnessage of the Governor during
thle session in which such Vote, Resolution
or Bill is proposed. This Bill does not pro-
pose to appropriate any pant of the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund.

Mr. Scaddan: It makes a charge upon it.
The PREIi.lER:. It does not even make a

charge upon it as the Bill is drafted, and
the fact that xyou, Alr. Speaker, have ruled
that tire Bill is in order ought to be a suffi-
cient answer to the interjection of the leader
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of thie Opposition and to the remarks of the
membher for INt. liargaret (Mr. Taylor). As
it stands the Bill is undoubtedly in order. At
the same time you have ruled, Sir, and we
abide by your ruling, that the amendment
also is in order. Whilst I mighit as an ab-
stract motion perhaps support a resolution
of this description, such as is embodied in
this amendment, I cannot for a moment
give it my support when it is moved, as I
believe it is. with the object of wrecking- the
Bill.

11r. Taylor: That is an unfair statement.
T think I made that point clear when I
moved the amendinent. I would do the
same in. conunection with any Bill, and the
Premier knows it.

The PREMIER : I withdraw that state-
ment. I do not want to hnrt the feelings of
the hon. member or to be unfair to him.
Certainly if persisted in, it would be used
for that purpose.

Mr. Taylor: No.
Mr. Scaddan: You do not want to de-

stroy it.

The PREMIER: 1 have not the slightest
intention of destroying it, but I am going
to vole against it. I am not going to adopt
any subterfuge in ray attitude and I am not
going to see the Bill wrecked by a side Issue.

11r. Taylor: TPhis Bill is a subterfuge as
regards Your Government.

The PREMIER: The hion, member must
come righit out in front and vote.

Mr. Foley: We are going to force every,-
one to give a straight out vote on the ques-
tion.

The PRE]MIER: Even the wording of the
amendment is wrong, because there is no-
thing in our Constitution Act which pro-
vides for the expenditure of public, monies.
Any proposal which entails the expenditure
of public monies mnust be introduced by a
Minister of the C rown and has to be accom-
panied by a message from His Excellency
thle Governor.

Mr. Foley: That is easily amended.
The PREMIER: In that connection also

I would be opposed to the wording of the
amendment even though it were an abstract
motion.

Nr. Foley: Are youi going to ask His Ex-
cellency' to give his assent to a measure to
help the member for Katanning?

The PREMIER: I will explain to the
House what 1 propose to do. The attitude
which the Government took up in connec-
tion with the matter was, I submit, a per-
fectly legitimate and fair one.

Mr. Underwood: You did not take an
attitude at alit

Th~e PREMIER: I do not think there is
aqny doubt about our attitude or about the
re~plies I gave to certain deputations which
Waited upon ine.

Mr. Collier: Of the individual Ministers
there is no doubt, hut as to the Government
there is a great deaf of doubt.

The PREMI1ER:- 1, think I was dlear when
I wrote to those who were interested on both
sides, those who were interested from the
point of view of the brewers and hotel-
keepers and those who were interested from
the point of view of the Women's National
Movement, who were the prime movers.

Mr. Taylor: That has nothing to do with
the amendmnent.

The P1REMIIER: Mr. Speaker is the
judge as to that. I am explaining the rea-
son why I am opposing the amendment.

Mr. Scuddan: Are you asserting that they
prompted the lion. member to move the
amendment?

Ar. Taylor: No one prompted me. 1
p~ronmlted myself in defence of the privileges
of thle House.

The PRENiER: I do not k-now who
prompted thie hion. member.

Mr. Taylor: I would not allow your Gov-
ernment, or any Government, to bring down
a Bill on a side issne.

The PREMTIER: I have no objection to
the hon. member moving any amendment he
likes. I am pointing out the attitude of the
Government and the reasons why I am going
to oppose his amendment.

'Mr. Taylor: You need not discuss the
Bill.

The PREMIER: I clearly defned the
attitude of the Government, which was that
we would offer every facility to any private
member wishing to introduce legislation to
aimend the liquor laws with regard to the
hours of closing, bid. when promising that
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the Government were determined that the
question generally should lie conrsidered, and
that, if' such a Bill was introduced, it should
be debated upon non-party lines. The same
attitude hais been taken tip for several years
past.

11r. Taylor: Onl a point of order, is the
P'remnier in order in discussing thre ireris of
fihe Bill on the amendment?

Air. SPEAKER: Thne hion'nenber is niot.
The PRE~iIER: I amn not discussing the

principles of the Bill.
Air,' W. ]). Johnfson: Y(Q1u are riot dis-

errssinnx the amendment.
Mr, Underwood: You mighit find out

what you are discussing.
'rile iPREMIER:; I was trying to erpiia

tine reasons why I am opposed to the amend-
inent. I ant opposed to the aninniramt be-
cause the lion, memrber is endeavou ring to
mnake out that tire Bill is anl evasion of our
Constituttion. I think I have said sufficient
to show that it is no evasion whatever of
tile Constitution,

Air. AV. D. Jolrnrsun: You aire discussinig
deputations.

'rhe PREMIER: If tile Bill he passed. it
is clearly stated in it that it is subject to
tire appropriation of Parliament of any
itoneyS that are necessary in connection with
it.

Alr. Ca rpenter': W\ho invyen ted that?
TPhe PREMIER: It does riot mpatter who

inv ented it. Tha t cleary-
Afr. Scaddan : ' It clearly leaves it in

your hands to put it iii operation or other-
wrise.

M1r. Ta vior : You are slrkinr y'our re-
sponsibilities: as a Government aril trzap-
lirt upon the Constitution inl doing so.

Mr. SPEAKER t. Order!
The PRE MIER: Tile Bill state; flint if

tine necessary expenses are providr'd by Par-
lianment Ilnit not otherwise, a ref(-ren'iumln
small be taken. My undertaking- was I jnat I
wrrild niot throw any.) obstacle in the_ way of
a private member introducing legislation
to define the hours of closing of licensed
hrouses.

Mr. Taylor: Tine amendment does niot
tnueli that. Where does it talk ahout the
hrrnrs?7 [I does riot touch liquor at all.

The PREMIER: My owa desire, and
that of every mnember of the Cabinet, is that
this querstion shall be fully debated, that it
siralt be debated[ onl its merits, and that
each memlber shall deal wvith it as he ileerns
best according- to his own conscience. We
do riot want obstacles thirown inl the Nva~' of.
tree discussion oin the question, whichi, rp-
patently, tire lion. inenrher who now raises
objectiorrs wants. If tire House passes tire
]ion. mieniher's aniendent-

Mr'. Taylor: Whichi it should do.
Tire PIIEMI E1: And wrecks die Bill

iii eonsveqnce, wi ih it wvill dir, L'enibers
mnust do tis with their eyes open and take
the frill responsibility. I am going to vate
aga L.-inst it.

Mr. Taylor: You will riot rake any re-
spursi bility.

The PREMIER: If' the Bill be passed
and thre amiendmrent, defeated, then I anti
prepared to brinrg down the necessary Apt-
piopriatioin Bill with tire neces3sar r. a-contl-
panying Mlessage from His Excellencey thne
Governor.

Mr'. Carpenter: That is where You are
dodging it.

The PREMIE.R: Until the Bill is passed
I am not prepared

Mr. Taylor: You are anxious for another
referendumn, ate you?

TCle PREMIER : I do not waitt arny re-
ferendum at all; I -do not approve is? the
principle. ]f tire House approves crC this
mneasure I shiall deem it my it to bring
dlown the necessary appropriation for the
cost of taking a referendumn.

MNr. Seaddair: You join tile "it rtis."
The PR1EMIER: Ministers ruanv vote as

they like oti the qurestion, but r' ani .oing
to oppose the amiendmnent.

Mr. Taylor: Yotn ininist piit ira.- a bte
figit than this on the "yes' ' qutestiotn.

Th,'le PREAIIER : I hope als,) that lion.
iicibiws will oppose it ill Su~ffitit tiLrma1-

bets in order that thre Bill mna 'h e dehnati-d.
Mr. Scaddati Ill order to avoid tite neces-

sity of britiging down a message.
Tire PREMIER : Let is hear thre hion.

tirember 's attitude.
Mr'. CARIPENTEl? (Frerriantle) 1.10.121:

1 svrapathise WithI the Premier.
Mr. Taylor: I tiever saw him in scht ulif-

ficNilties before.
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Mr. CARPENTER: I have se', the Pre-
inler in some tighit places, and in soine
dIifficult positions, bitt never hlave I seet im11
So hard pilt to extricate htimsel f as I have
seen Ilim to-night. It is only another
illusitration of thle di fficulties whlich beset
the ( ;overnoieitt. and especially3 thle headl
of' a ( iovC rn neil t when hie tries to a void a
straight ou't issue. The wholu d '115,
troubl i lID a risen otl account of lte Pre-
mfier trying to give a hand to both sidles
o n tle qutestiont when lite shld~~i at least
htave shoiwnl a bold front uit deela, red for
onle tltiing or antothier.

'he Alitlister for Works: He Itas said
them buit; are you not satisfied?

Mr. CARPENTER: As one wit, eainjit
dio othierwise than support a lioeiiirati,.

principle like a referenduml. T .iut hat
the difictlt ' has a risen, a( Id v ant to poit
tile lamlie where it must lie, upon t hose who
inserted tllat appareiltlv inntocent ph11rase
in otte elause of the Bill wvhichl stated that
this referenduml sholotd be taken if an ap-
ptopriation were made bh*r Parliament of
Monies to-inlect tlhe expense, but not other-
wise.

Tile Minister for Works: Pretty clever,
is it not ?

Mr. CARPENTERM: That has never been
inserted in any Bill in this or any' other
Parliamnent before, aitd I ats glad to htave
the public admission of the Attorney Gen-
eral that hie had a hand in putting it there.

The Attorney General: I did nothing of
the kind.

Mr. CARPENTER: In reply to an inter-
Jection from myt' self, in whlich I asked wvlo
was responsible for thtis. the Attorney C en-
tral said "TI was.'' Therefore there is no
gretting, away from that.

Thte lzeniier-: Why do y.ou object to him
doing it if hop did do it?

Mr. CARPENTER: I repeat that tile
Attorney General has admitted that he
Ilad a hand in put tit i it into this Bill, and
it was put there for the purpose of shlield-
ing the Goverrinetit against the result of
tlteir own shirkingz.

The Attorney General: Rubbish! The
Bill was drafted so as to comply with the
Standing Orders.

Mtr. CARPENTER: It was drafted lo
dodge the Standing Orders.

Mr. TaYlor: Absolu te evasion.
Mtr. CARPENTER: It is all nonsense for

the Premier to accuse the member for Mt.
M1argaret (.\It. Taylor) of trying to wreck
he Bill. Tite question has never arisen

ol Ai"Vother Bill, and f am quite sure tile
ho mnember wvould have taken the same

stand in defence of the constitutional pro-
ved nr whticli has always been, adopted in'
tis hlouse.

Mr. B~olton: Probably tile Government
knew that lie was going to take that stand.

The Premier : What are you going to do?
Mr. CARPENTER: [ am going to sup-

port tlie amendment.
Thei Premier : Thten you will wreck the

Bill.
Mr. C*AR PEN'lE B : The Premier is talk-

ing nonsense. Let me quote a few wvordls
from Ma 'y bearing on this matter. It fol-
lows oil Wviat lie member for Alt. Mlargaret
read,. and up on which he based his amend-
nielnt.

It must be borne in mind, however, that
the resolution if agreed to does not arrest
lie progress of the Bill. The second read-

ini, oft it may be moved onl another occa-
sion. Thle effect of such an amendment is
merely ho sulpersede a (loeation for nowo
rending the Bill a second time, and the
Bill is left inl the same position as if the
qulestion for now reading tue Bill a second
time had sinmply been negatived or super-
seded by the previous question.

It then goes oi to give instances where sinii-
lar motions have been moved in the House of
Commons on other Bills, and the purport of
it is to show that the dealing with this am-
endment leaves the question of the second
reading of the Bill still the question for the
House to decide. It does not in any way in-
lerfere with the second reading- of the mlea-
sure. I have had personal experience of a
Bill wvhich did just what this Bill proposes,
that is, to impose a charge upon the public
revenue. and tile question "as raised, as it
has heen raised oil this occasion, and the
Government of the day compliied wit i the
constitutional provisions by simply stating-
tltnt before the Bill reached the Committe~e
stage they' would bring down the necessary
message from the Governor. The Premier
having promised that be would give a private
imetmber every facility for introducing such
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a Bill, hie would now only be keeping that
promise if he gave the lion, member who has
charge of this Bill a similar assurance at the
present stage. When the Premier made his
promise to the deputation lie knew well there
was one facility which every private member
must have before lie could put a Bill of this
sort through Committee, and that was a
message from tine Governor. That the Pre-
mier promised to do,

The Premier: I did not.
Mr, CARPENTER: Then words have no

meaning'
The Premier: The hion. member knows,

lie is making a iniis-statemcnt.
Mr. CARPENTER: The Premier said he

would give every facility for carrying the
Bill, and if there was a mental reservation
that hie was going to withhold thie one facility
whiichi was essential, lie did not disclose it.
Every reasonable man who read the promise
the Premier made to the depuitation, and was
familiar with the provisions of the Standingo
Orders, interpreted the promise to mean that
hie intended to bring down a message front
the Governor to enable the Bill1 to be put
through. But in spite of that promise lie now
says that he is going to vote against the Bill,
aind hie has, by some means, tried to dodge
the responsibility for bringing down that
message by inserting in the clause that which
1 have just read, and which has never been
put into a clause before, in order to get
remind tire Standing Orders and to save the
face of the Government, and also to enable
the Premier to say by and by that the House
forced his hanid, tliat hie could not help mak-
ing the appropriation because the House
passed the Bill in spite of him. Believing
froin the authority which I have just read,
that the passing of the amendment still gives
the Premier the chance to redeem his promise
to the deputation, I am going to ask the
Housen to support the amendment, and when
we have carried that we shall still be in
the same position in regard to the second
reading, and we shall be able to pass the
second reading. The Premier, however,
should give the House an assurance that he
will do what he has always done before a
Bill of this nature has arrived at the Comt-
mittee stage, and that is, bring down a nias-
sag~e from the Governor. I am going to
sui port the amzendmuent. At the samte time I

hope and believe the Bill will be secure and
wvii be passed by a majority of this House.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [10.22)
Tire member for Fremantle is speaking as a
suplporter of the Bill, and I suppose he is
one of the most conscientious supporters of
temperance reform in this House. I am
speakinig as an opponent of the Bill, and I
ami pretty conscientious too. I prefer to
drop this amendment, and to come to the
Bill and have a straight out vote on it. I in-
tend to oppose the amendment for that
reason, To wec it seems that it is a question
which we should deal with on its merits, and
we can deal with it on the Bill. Regarding
the attitude, or should I say lack of attitude,
taken up by the Government, I think the
people of Western Australia, whichever side
they are on in regard to this question, have
sufficient sense to see that for themselves.
What 1 want to do is to get to the Bill and
defeat it straight out, not by any amendment
regarding the Constitution, hut on tire prin-
ciples of the Bill. I intend to oppose the
u mend ritent.

Arr. W. U .. JOHNSON (Chiildford)
[10.25] : Before the question is put, 1 desire
ito point omit tire dainger of perruittitig a Bill
to go through with a provision of this sort
inserted in it. In this particular measure
liron. niemabers may feel that because this is
a subject of sonic slpecial public importance,
a subject that has been a matter of discussion
for somenicmae, and has caused a great deal
of public intem'est, and consequently a matter
ini whichl tire public are well versed, that there
is no parrticuilar htarmn in passing it. One of
tire mnost dangerous things we can do in Par-
liament, however, is to establish a precedent,
and if we pass this Bill we shall he trtdoubt-
edly' using a special occasion to establish a
precedent that may do considerable harm to
PrirIliurnent and to the State. If we pass it
ait the present time, it just means that a
future occasion may arise when a Bill will
he introduced with a similar clause, and Par-
lianruent may p~ass it and do sormethting which
will commit tlire country to an expenditure
without I he public knowinig exactly what ihas
been dlone until it is too late. It is necessary
we should always take particular care that
thre Government assumes responsibility in
connection with thre expenditure of public
funds. rrhere are no nieans by wvhich private
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members can put a tax upion. the general rev-
enue. Therefore, much as I am a supporter
of the Bill, we should not permit this liberty
to be taken to establish a precedent that we
mnay all be sorry for in the future. I appeal
to lion. memlbers9 to compel the Government
to take time responsibility that they shoito
take in seeing that a message is provided
before a lax is imposed upon the general
revenue.

\l r. WALKER (Kanowna) 110.27]:
Either the overnment intend that therqs
shall be a Bill passed by this Legislature
which shall he honoured, and shall give to
that Bill all facilities and fair and complete
consideration, or thley' are just simply play-
ing with Parliament.

'The Prem-ier: .Just as 'you dlid last session.
'Mr. WALKER: The hon. gentleman lia4

no occasion to accuse me, or thie late Govern-
ment, of playing, The late Government
never shirk 'ed their responsibilities.

The Premier: All the time.
)ir. WVALKERf: The lion. gentlemian is

won hyv of somei of the outlandish meetings
that he attends occasionally, when public
feelingl is excited. Surely he can listen.

The Premier: You listened 10 me. did von
not?

Mr. Scaddan : You were humorous though.
The Premier: That is fle difference. The

member for Kanowna is not humorous.
M1r. 'WALKER : The subject is not one

for jesting. If the Premier makes a farce of
Parliament, lie need not expect me to follow
him. I suhmit that the Government's atti-
tide upon this questiodf is beyond the trivial.
It deserves a stronger word of condemination.
Thle 'Premier promised deputations that hie
would give ever 'y facility' for a private mem-
ber to pass a Bill for a referendum, if Par-
liament agreed.

The Premier : No: I did not.
MItr. Scaddan : What dlid you promise?
The Premier: I said that every facility'

would be given by the Government to ainy
private member wishing to introduce legisla-
tion amending the liquor laws in regard to
the hours of closing.

Mr. WALKER: I will lint it that way,
just while what the Premier has said is fresha
in everyone's memory. I say that the Bill
as introduced, and as amended for the pur-
pose byv the Crown Law Department with

ike approval of the Attorney General, and
coming down without a Message, dues not
afford facilities for a private menmber to in-
troduce and pass legislation upon this or any
other subject.

rfTe Premnier: Yes; it loes,
M1r. WVALKER: The Bill is merely a pious

resolution, and, as it stands, it could all have
been expressed in a motion.

The Premier: 1 quite agree with you there,
of course.

,Ar. WALKER.: The Bill ma,'y he valoa-
Isle, or may be absolutely useless, because it
depends upon subsequently a Message being
obtained fromn His Excellency and then upon
ap proptriationl being passed by Parliament.
T sa ' this is to reduce legiJslation to an abso-
lisle farce. T'his is not leg-islation. As it
stands . the Bill is isserely waste paper.

MNr. Scaddan: It redues the Legislature
to a muodel Parliament, a mock Parliament,

Mr. WALKER: Absolutely a mock Par-
liamient. T[huis is not legislation in any sense.
What ever decision the House may come to
will be ssuerelv waste paper. I susbmnit we
should never lend Ourselves to playin with
leg-islation. oslpeciallv when emibracing great
s uhjeels.

The Premier: T suppose. then, you will
oppose the whole thing, oppose thle Bill ?

:3lr. WALjKER: I am opposing w'ilk all
rit heart the attitude of tile hion. gentleman.

The P-reier: You have done thai all yo-.ir
polilical life.

Mr. WALKER: I have hail occasiont to dlo
it all my life. The Premnier is not giving the
mnember for Katanaing an opportunit 'y of

care vng legVisat ion through this Chamb er;
lis fooling- thme member for Katanniag.
The Premlier: You are fooling him.
Air. WALKER: The Premiier is fooling

this Assembly.
The Premier: You are fooling the Assemt-

bly.
'.%r. WVALKER: He is fooling the whole of

the people of this State.
YVr. Smith: But he cannot do it all the

time.
Mr. WALKER : 'No; he cannot do it all

the time.
Mr. Bolton: He has done it up to date.
The 'Minister for Works: You had four

and a half years of fooling the people, and
it landed you where von are.
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-iMr. Seaddan: You have had a similar ex-
penancee yourself.- You bad only four years
as Commissioner of Railways, and then you
were put out.

Mr'. WVALKER: For my part, 1 anm do-
lighted to have hadl for nearly five years the
honour of holding a position of trust arid
confidence in a Ministerial capacity on be-
hralf of the people of this State. When the
-Minister for Works has been on the Trea-
sur' bench for five years and can talk in the
same strain, thnen lie may wear his iron
11rowni from the black goose foundry. There
can be n1o doubt whatsoever that the Bill
as introduced, hail it not been for the amend-
mient inN reduced by the Government--

The Premier: We never introduced any
amenmentinto thle Bill.
Mr. WALKER: We had, just this minute,

-in assurance from the Attorney General
himself that lie had seen that this clause,
which is the whole bone of contention, was
all right. Now, l'oi what Jpurpose did ho0
scruitinise that clause! What was the ob-
ject of his doing so? A clause which has
never been intioduced into any Bill in thle
history of any British Parliament, which is
an tter and a mnost dangerous innovation-
what "'as the object of its introduction?
Was it to facilitate this Bill as a legislative
measure, to facilitate its becoming law? Was
that the purpose of this amendment? Time
purpose was to afford a loophole for delay,
a loophole for evasion. That was the oh-
jeet, and none other.

The Attorney General: Fortuuately the
])resent Attorney General has not a mind
trained like yours.

Mr. WALKER: For which f am eternally
thankful to heaven. These personal and
stupid interjections-

The AttorneyN General: You started thle
personialities.

Mr. WALKER : Are unworthy of the newv
Attorney General.

The Attorney' General: At all events, the
old Atiorne3- General is a very unworthy
person.

Mr. WALKER: More worthy than a cock
sp arrow.

M r. S PEAKER: Order! This will have to
cease. The Attorney- General takes excep-
tion to thle word "cock sparrow" as applied

to himself. The member for Kanowna
should withdraw.

Mr. WALKER : I certainly will withdraw,
and now I will ask the Attorney General to
withdraw the personrality which produced
that iclort.

Mr. SPEAKER: There must be no more
personalities.

31mr. WALKER: The personality was tbat
time late Attorney General was unworthy.
These personal insults I will reent every
time.

11r. SPEAKER: Order! Does the mcmii-
her for Knowna ask for a withdrawal of
the words that he is unworthy?

Mr. WVALKER: Certainly. I have with-
drawn time words which that insult produced,
and I ask for that insult to be withdrawn.

The Attorney General: If I am called
upon to do so, I1 am quite willing to with-
draw these words; and equally the member
for Kwiowna should withdraw the aspersLin
lie iriadte onl the present Attorney General,
ihat when this Bill was being framed, and
when tial amuend~inent was being framed, it
was done as a subterfuge, to try and evade
something. That is what the member for
Kanownia said. So long as the member for
Kanowna will use expressions of that kind,
so long may hie expect grins to be fired at
him. .1 do not care whether thle hon, member
withdraws the expression about me or not.

M'lr. Bolton: Then, IvIly did you as~k for a
withdrawal?

Mr. SPEA1KER: Order!
3'lr. WALKER: I hope I am not wanting

in respect to the Chair. I submit I have
not used any personalities except by way of
retort.

'Mr.' SPEAKER: Order! I understand the
Attorney General has withdrawn.

Mr. WVALKER: Yes, hut with a qualifical-
tioli.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Do I understand
time Attorney General has; withdrawn his re-
niark?

The Attorney General: Certainly Mr.
Speaker, hut-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! There inusi be
no qutalifi cation. Do you withdraw?

The Attorney General : 1 withd raw.
'Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member for

Kanowna, will continue his remarks. He has
thle floor.
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Air. WA1,ICER: I was saying that the
amendment had been introduced for some
purpose, and that purpose can onlY be that

of evasion and delay. If those methods hjail
not been used this Bill must heave been
accompanied by a Message, and then it
would have received that consideration at
the hands of the House which is given to all
legislation here.

Mlember: And it would have passed.
Air. WALKER: I believe that a majority

of members "mild have voted for it.
The Premier interjected.
Air. WVALKER : Lest I be provoked into

saving somethingl which may ruffle the feel-
ing, of members. opposite, 1 must ask, Sir.
that I lie not interrupted even by the P're-
mier. I was saying that there was an ob,-
ject in the introduction of this Bill, andi to
mie it apears that that object can have been
no other than a desire to secure evasion
of the real issue. There can be no doubt but
that the inol ive or purpose of this Bill is
evasion, aind I object to a Bill of this chiar-
ater being brought forward after a request
from the citizens of the State. The Bill is,
a pure (Iclusion and a snare; it is absolutel v
waste p~aper as it stands. If the Attorney'
General, or thie Grovernmnent, is in earniest
in this matter, if there is any real desire to
kee p faibl i withi thic p~uitli", what was to pre-
vreat the 0 ,verniwent mnak ing it, if you will.
a non-lparty' question, giving to every miem-
ber of the hlouse , and every member- of the
Government, the right Of voting aS his con1-
science or is logic directed, and bringing
down, simultaneously with the Bill the neces-
sary A'c~sage? There was nothing in the
world to stand in t hc way of that being done.
It would not maftter whet her the Bill wvas inl-
I rodueed by' the member for Katanning, if
the Government (lid not desire to faiher the
ineasure. It would not have muatteredoe
iota t hat it should be introduced by a private
member, so lonig as there was simultaneously,
with the introduction of the Bill a 'Message
from His Excellencyv the Governor. That
has been done repeatedly in this Chamber.
But it has not been done in this instance.
Why? Can anybody question the true ipur-
p'ose, can any, body conceive any other pur-
po3se than the one I have suggested, namiely,
dlelay and evasion!

The? Premier: Where is the lelav?

AMr. WVALKER : Is ih not delay when this
Bill has to go through the two Chambers
and all the formalities necessary to comply
with the Standing Orders and the Constitu-
tion Act?

Mr. Scaddan: On one day a week only.

Air. WALKER: And(, as the leader of the
Opposition interjects, at one sitting per
week ? Is it not delay that this Bill shall be
f1assetl and we then h~ave to wait for the in-
rodluction of a Mlessa ge, followved by a fur-

titer debate on thle A~proprliationl Bill when
it is brotiglt in. Nobody in their calm
senses can denY that is a method of delay.
lhe passage of this Bill Would leave the
further necessary action at the will of the
(.overnment. and undoubtedly afterwards
there would be some wvay of escape found,
sonme get out of it. Btit if the Message hail
been broughlt down simultaneously withI the
i ll. and time Bill was passed, then, the Gov-

ernient would be b~ound. The appropria -
ti oln must come in and tlien the will of t he
House catinot he evaded. This is merely'
playing with thle will of the House, a mere

aca'leznic discuission onl the liquor question,
no more, no less: and I cannot be a party'
1.) entering into such unnecessary and
Iruitless (discuIssion. [Tis is playing
with a great question. You have ruled,
Mri. Speaker, that time Bill is in order
as it stands. There can lie no question bt
that it is in order with this clause in it.
But( that clause nullifies the Bill as legis-
lution and makes it no more than a cumber-
sonic resoluition of the Rfouse. It is in order
as a resolution, but as legislation it has n6
value whatever; and I object to pretended
legislation, pseudo legislation, being intro-
duced in t his form. I object to the privi-
leg' es of the House and to the Constitution
Act being flouted in such a manner on such
a great question; therefore I support tile
amniend men t.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R.
T. Robinson-Canning) [ 10.50] : (Oin
amendment.) There are some members of
the House who object to everything on prin-
eipie-the princi pie of objccting- because
they are in the position of being what is
called 'agin the Government."

Mr. MuilnnY: This is not a Government
measture.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There are
sonme people who when a Bill of this descrip-
tion comes before them will do everything
in the world to throttle it.

Mr. Bolton: By this clause.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There are

some members who will make any attack
on this Bill rather tihan face the issue.

Mr. Seadd an: Are you making an ex-
planation as to why this clause is in the
Bill?

The ATTORNFEY GENERAL: The leader
of the Opposition will get the explanation.
I will he prepared to argue and I thorongly
believe, that even with the wvords in Sec-
tion 3, "if an appropriation is made by
Parliamnent," this Bill would not be a money
Bill. I would be prepared to contend, and
I believe that you, Sir, would suIpport the
argumient, that the Bill would not be a
money Bill. T he section of the Act is so
clear on the subject. Section 67 of the
Constitution Act. in dealing with the mat-
ter, says-

It shall not he lawful for the Legisla-
tive Assembly to pa~ss any Bill for the
app~ropriaition of any part of the Con-
solidated Rlevenue Fund which has not
first heen recomniended to the Assembly
11v Message.
MNr. Walker: It goes further.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It con-

tin nes--
of the Governor during the session in
which such rote or Bill is proposed.

This would not have been an appropriation.
For the purpose of the discussion now that
is a mnere academic argument, but I have
no doubt that that argument, if it were ad-
dressed to you, Sir, wouldI be given the
weighty support it deserves.

Mr. Carpenter: If that is so why dlid you
put these words in?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Why can-
not the hion. member be patient? There
are somec members of the House who are
never satisfied unlessi they are either nagging,
or objecting, or have something to say, or
like to hear their own voices. There are
otlier people who do not care about hearing
them, and I am one of those.

Air. 2lunsic: There is a fairly strong feel-
ing- on this side of the House with regard to
yourself.-

The ATTORNEY GEN'ERAU: This sec-
tion would be perfectly in order, I would
he prepared to argue, without these words.
The question was raised by certain individ-
uials that they would take exception in Par-
liament to this particular clause if it were
left in, that, they would say it required a
message, or that it made it a money Bill. In
order to prevent any discussion on the sub-
ject, and to show that this Bill was not a9
mioney Bill, and that the issue of the clos-
ig hours of hotels should be one of free

discussion, I asked the draftsman to put in
such words in the plainest of King's Englisi
as would show that it is not a money Bill.

ilr. Scaddan: It was not youir Bill. The
lion, memtber in charge of it could have what-
ever lie liked in it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I. was
hielping- the hon. memnberowith it. Tfhe leader
of thle GOiposition need not laugh.

31ir. Taylor: I think it was helping the
Govertnent over a stile.

The AA,'l1ORNEY GENrE RAL: The Coy-
ernineit do not -want to be helped over a
stile. If. thiey comne to a stile, they will not
want the assistance of the lion. member. If
there is any assistance which ca.,n he
rendered to the, member for Ratanning (M)r.
Thomson) by miyself with the passage of the
Bill lie can rely on me to give that
assistance to the utmaost of my abilit~y.
I did give him that hell) before the
Bill reached the I-ouse, I have antici-
pated these interjectors and have robbed
thenm oif the lng debate they were going to
mlake on the question, as to whether or not
it was a nioncy Bill, and they were so in-
foriated that they put uip the expert inem-
her of this House, who was supposed to
know more about the rules and regulations
than any one else, to put forward this
amendment.

Mr. Taylor: That is uinfair. If ainy one
is put uip as a special pleadcr'for yolir Gov-
ernment., it is yourself, and you have filed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What is
the amendmtent-? With the exPeptioni of thZ
words, "is an evasion," I 9holl say it s8
one whichi every member on each side of the
House could thoroughly agree with, but it
is aimned at the Government because it states
that this Bill is an evasion of the prnciple
that all proposals which entail the expendi-
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ture of public moneys muist be introduced
by Ministers of the Crown. The Govern-
ment not only do not desire to evade that
principle, but they have permitted to be
specially stated in the Bill that u.) priiu'iple
is being evaded. The amendment which was
put forward by the lion. member is not e~en
as good as I thou~ght it was.

Mr. Taylor: The amendijient does not
touch the Bill at all. You have put words
into the amendment which were not there.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It says
that the words after "that" are to ;)e struck
Out. The words in the original motion are
':that this Bill be now read a second inte.

Mr. Taylor: Read thle amendment.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And the

motion of the hion. member is that all the
words after "That" shall be struck out with
a view to inserting the followving words
"This House will not proceed upon any Bill
which is an evasion of the principle" etc.,
eniing that this Bill is alt evasion.

Mr. Taylor: That is not so.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If it is

not so will thie hion. mnember withdraw his
amendmnent? Why' did lie tack it on to this
lparticullar Bill?

Mr. Taylor: I have do,,e it at every op-
portunity. I never had such an opportunitV
of defending the p~rivileges of the House as
onl this occasion. You arc subterfugers.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: There is
no doubt whatever that the amendluent is
aimed at this Bill.

.%I r. Taylor: It is not. It is aimed at pro-
tecting thle privileges of this House.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is also
aimed at the Government in that tile Gov-
ernment allow the Bill to he brought for-
ward which thle mRover of file amendment
contends is an evasion of thle principles of
thle House.

Mr. Hudson: You could not prevent any
member bringing it forward.

The ATTORN EY GENERAL: It raises
a number of issues quite foreign to the par-
loses of filhe Bill. Tile Bill deals purely with
thle question of thle closing hours for the sale
of liquor. The people of the countr 'y want
to know about the closing hours for thle sale
of liqiior, and the members of the House
want to know. But a red herring,' and a bad
one too, has been drawn across the track by

the lion. member, and be is trying to attach
that to tile Bill.

Mr. Taylor: You know differently.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not.

The mere fact that I am subjected to these
interjections by thle hion. member shows that
1 am hitting him pretty hard.

Mr. Taylor: You are not hurting me one
bit in the world. It is only child's play.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Be that
is it may, there is no principle sought to be
evaded by this Bill. The words of the am-
endineat are designed for the purpose, and
for the sole purpose, of wrecking the
nmeasutre.

.11r. Taylor: That is unfair. It is not so.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I hope

I hat every member of the House who has got
any, conscience on the subject of liquor will
vote against this amendment.

',fli FOLEY (Leonora) [11.0] : I desire
to inform the Attorney General that while
we are debating the amendment we do not
want any extraneous matter dealt with, and
I think you, Mr. Speaker, wilt realise that if
thle Attorney General does not. The Pre-
muier has been vecry facetious over this'mat-
ter, and at tile deputation which waited onl
him certain conversations took place. Per-
hips there was too much conversation, but
wh~atever was said the Premier certainly did
make a definite prms that every facility
would be givenl to a JPflvate mlember to intro-
duce a Bill, althoughl, lie added, it was
against the principle they were propouding.
,fhe one facility now necessary is a Message
fronm the Governor.

MrI. Thomson: That is only your opinion.
Mr. FOLEY: After listening to the At-

torne 'y General, I anl absoltitely certain that
a Message is necessary.

The Premier: The Speaker says it is not
neeessary- .

taMr. FOLEY: The ridingtht il
Speaker gave that a Message was not neces-
sary, 1 am willing to abide by, bitt the am-
endment of the mlemnber for iMt. Mfargaret
Js that (this is an evasion of a principle. We
will let the matter of an appropriation being
necessary go by the board, but the argument
used by, the Premier was on the question of
whether an appropriation was necessary,
and it did not touch at all on the question.
If. as the Premier says, an appropriation is
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not necessary, it will be a dlead letter if the
amlendmient is carried; it will be apious
resolution after all. At a recent election the
exponentls of temperance considered they
wvere fighiting that election on the principal
point raised by the mnember for Alt. 'Mar-
garet. A lady representing a certain party
in this State ask-ed M~r. Seaddlan at 1hal ee-
tion a definite question, and Air. Seaddan
gave a definite answer regarding the refer-
endhmi. He said he believed in it and al-
waysv endeavoutred to put it into practice.
Wye can never get sound government if any
Government in office will allow a private
mnember to initroduce a Bill which certainly
is anr evasion of a principle so long honoured
in every Parliament. If we are going to do
this we shall establish a precedent which is
not worthy of this House, and it will mean
that if the amendment is lost and the Bill
gocs to the vote it will be possible for any
private member to introduce what should be
a GIovernment measure. I am not prepared
to support a measure which is brought in as
a subterfuge and the object of which is to
do0 a"-a ,v with the responsibil ities of the
Government.

Mr. MtUNSIE (Hannans) [11.6]: 1 ani
going to support thle amendment because
1. lbelieve the wording of it to he correct;
1herefore I believe that the Bill, as it has
been introduced, is practically an evasion
of the principles of the House. I desire to
place the responsibility ont those who should
curr it, namely, thle Governmen-t of the
day, . I trust the House will agree to the
amiendmnent. if it is onIb for the last namned
reason. At thle deputation fromn thle tem-
perance organisation. which waited on the
Premier, thle hon. gentleman said lie would
give every facility to anllpivate member
to initroduce the -Bill, tilie object of whichl
would he to control the hours of trading Inl
the liqutor traffic. Hie told us to-night that
lie would be favonrable to the House de-
ciding the hours at which the hotels should
he closed, but that lie is nut favourable to
thisi Bill because it refers to the miatter of
thle reLferendumil.

Tie Premier: I did niot say that.

Mr. MLUNSIE : Tile Premier wvent very
c-lose to saying it.

Trie Premier: Oh1, no!

Mr. Al UNSI E:- Whether the Premnier said
it or not, I want him, as Premier, to take
thre responsibility of introducing a measuire
of this kind,) or to arrange for a Message
froml the Governor. I. will go further, and
say that hie is afraid to take the respon-
sihility, afraid of offending one side or thre
other. That is a nrice position for the head
of a Mtinistry to occupy. Everyone of the
Premier 'a colleagues is afraid. too.

Thle Premier: What are you going to dto
about it all?

Air. MlUNSIE: I a1m ging to sulpport thle
amiendmnent, andl when thle Bill itself cones
before thre House I shall support the second
reading, and then endeavour to amiend the
Bill in Committee.

Thie Premier: What are you going- to
nmgnd inl it?

A1r. MIJNSIE: 1 will tell tile Premlier
that when the time arrives. The fact that
every aicnber of time Cabinet is afra-id is,
inl ily or inion, proved by the interjections
of Ministers and by the arg"uments they
hare used. 1 shalt support thle amendment
in older to proteet the privileges of this
House and also in order to put the respon-
sibility in this matter onl the shoulders of
those who ought to bear it.

Mr. BOLTON (South Fremiantle) [U1.11]:
I. want an opportunity of supporting this
Bill; anid, if I can help it, I am niot going
to allow the Government to rob rile of the
opporl unity. f amn one who believes that
bot'h, thle Premier and the Attorney Gen-
eral-the only two Mlinisters who haive
spotken onl thc Bill-arc anxious for- the
defeat of the mneasure. They desire that.
this amnendmnent shall be carried, so that
they% may subsequently claimn that the carry-
inz of the amniidment hias been responsible
for the defeat of the Hill. The extract
read by the member for Fremantle (Mir.
Carpenter) proved that the carrying of the
amendment iviihirnot wreck the measure,
that the other Bill will still lie before the
ilouse in the stage at which it lapsed. I
arm rallher sorry to have to assist time Pre-
inter and the Attorney General to achieve
what they will claimi to be the defeat of thle
measu51re. In any case, this Bill should
not be defeated by time passing of the
amendiment, -which really has no effect on
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tie measure at all. Possily,'v the member
Fo~r Katanning (Mrit. Thomson) knewv from
the very jum p that lie had no chance of get-

in-- his Bill th rugh- Parliament. I ain
flow prepared to say' that I have told him
lie wvas not sincere in his action, and that
lie knew the Bill would not pass this Chain-
her. But I did not discover until just now
that that very clause which has been so
muchi referred to is g-oi Rig to be the ruin of
thne measure. 1 %%ant to discuss the Bill it-
self. There are niembers of this House who
earnestl ' desire to support the Bill; and
certainly no member is more earnest in that.
desire thtan the mnember for Kanowna (Mr.
Walker). No one here can claim to be a
more sincere supporter than thie member
for- Kanowna of this Bill. For my part, I
ala as earnest as the member for Kanoivna
in supporting the measure. Possibly, I shall
disappoint the Premier and the Attorney
General by voting for the amendment; but
1 hope to disappoint them still further
when it turns out that the carrying of the
amendment does riot wreck the Bill.

Mr. TH-OMAS (Bunbury) [11.14] : It is
rather difficult to understand the attitude of
lion, members jprofessing on the floor of this
House to be moved by a wonderful desire
to pass the Bill, and Yet seizing every op-
portunity' , apparently, to place the Govern-
inent in an awkwardi position. While 1 do
not sympaithise with those lion, members in
thlit respect, it alpperlto me that a deeper
cauise underlies the opposition of certain
members to-nighit. I venture to assert that
various members are anxious to evade the
main issue. 1. fail to understand, even for
a sinigle moment, how voting for thle amend-
ment will help hion. members in that direc-
tion, unless their hope is to create such a
tangle as wvill ultimately' result in the loss of
thie Bill to Western Australia. At thle outset,
I fail to understand thne attitude of the nmem-
her for 'Mount -Margaret (Mr. Taylor). If
lie absolutel 'y desires to safeguard the Stand-
ing Orders of this House. there is nothing
whatever to preventl 1im from moving at
some later time, at his leisure, and in a
calmer atmosphere, to so amend thle Stand-
ilg Orders as to render a recurrence of the
present position impossible.

Mr. Taylor: It is not necessary-

Air. rHomAS: 1 understand it is nieces-
sary. The last hon. member to speak (Mir.
Bolton) asserted, that whether the amend-
menit is lost or carried will make no differ-
ence whatever to the other aspects of the
proposal before us. he says that neither
the carrying nor the defeat of the amend-
ment will have any' effect. Then, if that is
so, what is the lion. member's difficulty? If
it is so, whn htold uip the mecasure?

M'r. Carpenter: The member for South
Fremantle did not say that at all.

Mr. THOMAS: The lion, member said
that if the amendment were carried the other
Bill would still remain before the House.

Mr. Bolton 1 say so still.
Air. THOMAS: What is the hon. member

fighting for,.then? ('an any sane member
of this House deny tine fact that the carry-
ing of the amendment will force the hands
of the Government? Here we have just one
of those little opportunities that are taken
advantage of by certain individuals who are
afraid to vote in a certain direction when
the main proposal is hefore the H-ouse.

Trhose individnals are ready to take any side-
track which wvould enable them to protect
their political skins, would enable them to
defeat in an underhand fashion the main
proposal. I am prepared to fight for a cer-
tain princip)le for which I have stood, and
shall refuse to take advantage of any' side-
issue to defeat a measure that I am not
game to vote for.

Air. Carpenter: You have not heard the
debate at all. You should be the last man
to say that.

Mr. THOMAS : If I have offended the
mnember for Fremantle (Mr. Carpenter),
whom I greatly respect, I am extremely
sorry.

iMr. Bolton: You haive not heard the de-
bate.

Mr. THOMJAS: T heard all that wvas said
by flht member for South Fremantle (Mr.
Bolton). 'It seems to me that if we are
.seized with the importance of that for which
"e are fihting-

Mr. Carpenter: You shouild come in and
listen to other people.

MrIt. THOMTAS: T dlo sometimes listen to
the hion. member, but it is a species of corn-
l~unction for which I am not anxious. Sup-
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pose our soldiers at the Front, when march-
ing to meet the enemy for a decisive battle,
stopped on the way to discuss the latest race
meeting, or some trifling matter of no im-
portance. That would parallel the present
position of this debate. I am prepared to
sink petty issues when a great issue is at
stake. And here is a great issue being- side-
tracked by means of an amendment which is
worthy of no consideration. If certain hon.
members were earnest in their advocacy of
the principles of this Bill, they would recog-
nise that any other time would be fitting for
the amendment of the Standing Orders. It
is admitted by one of the foremost advocates
of the amendment that it wakes, no differ-
enice. If the ancient privileges of this House
are of such value to certain hion. members,
why do they not clioo ,e a fitting afid proper
time for the assertion of those privileges!

Air. Taylor: That would he too late.
Mfr. THOMAS: It would not be too late.
Mr. Taylor: Do not get hysterical over it.
Mr. THOMAS: I appeal to lion. mem-

bers not to give ear to the pleas which, under
cover, have been submnitted to the House this
evening.

.Mr. Carpenter: You have not listened to
thoso pleas.

Mr. THOMAS: f ask lion. members to
vote on this question as its importance de-
mands.

Mir. Taylor: You dio not know anything
about it.

Mr. THO'MAS: I have a pretty good idea
of the object oL the member for Mount Mfar-
garet in moving his amendment, and I ear-
nestly appeal to the House to make a clear-
cut issue of this matter.

Afr. Foley: That is what we want.
Mr. THOMAS: How can a clear-cut issue

be made when it is soughit to side-track the
issue in this manner? Tile mnember for
South Fremantle (Air. Bolton) has told us
that the amiendmrent means nothing. . What
is time use of it then 9 Does it not represent
an effort to get in a side wind, to alter time
whole aspect of the question?

Mr. Taylor: Why all this rage, if it all
means nothing?

AMr. THOMAS: Tbe hon. member when
previously discussingx the mutter went rant-
ing on to a late hour of the night endeavour-

ing to introduce this mnatter. Evidently my
friends do not like the question being put
before the House, because it shows up their
pecumliar attitude upon it. There seem to be
many straight out advocates upon it when it
suits to take tiJ) that attitude, but w'hen it
comes to the qoestion of standing nip to the
matter so that the public can understand the
position, there are lots of people who are
Anxious to get away from it.

Mfr. Foley: I have stood up onl the ques-
tion much straighter than 'you have.

Yr. THOMAS: I have stood for this
Nitug ever since I have been in Parliament
and shall stand for it ats long as 1 remain
here. But 1 shall endeavour to fight thme
hattle faith'. I. want this mnatter foughit out
as it should be, and when thle vote is given
I wanit Western Australia to be able to judge
upon which side menibers stand. That is
what I. wanit to know,. I am not supporting
the Ministry in any deriliction of their duty.
They have a clear mandate from tire people
of Western Australia to introduce this
matter.

Mlr. Foley: They have not.

'Mr. THOAL AS: L think they have. if
tile Government of Western Australia are
not lprelpared to do their duty is it any rea-
son why I should shirk mine, or that any
other lhon. member should do so either? I
appecal to members of this Chamber to turn
dhowni the amendment and to let us get to the
main issue. We shall then find out what
there is in the professions of some lion.
members around me as to the burning neces-
alty for bringing about a referendum in
'Western Australia on this question. If the
amendment is turned down we shall know
where we stand, and the battle can be fought
out fairly and squarely in this Chamber.

Mr. ANGWIN (North-East Fremantle)
[11.22]: I shiall have to vote against this.
Whilst I give every credit to the member
far Bunbury (Mr. Thomas) for his splendid
flow of language to-night when he indulged
in heroics concerning what, as he said, other
ipeople were trying to evade doing, I must
say' there is no one who ls tried more to
evade principles than lie himself has.

Mr. Thomas: Where does that come ini
Where have T evaded principles?
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11r. ANGWIN: You, Mr. Speaker, to
whom we look for thle purpose of seeing that
thle affairs of the Assembly are properly con-
dueted, have ruled that an evasion has taken
place, but that it is a successful one. That
being so, is it not only fair that we should
give those lion, members who think that
there is an evasin of the principles of this
House the credit of beliing that they arm
honest in their desires to see that these prin-
ciples are maintained? They are only doing
what they think is in the best interests of
thle State. If I came along and in a similar
manner untroduced a Bill for the purp~ose
of carrying out certain harbour improve-
mleats Ali Fremajitle, there is no member i .n
the Ho1use who Wvould mure quickly say that
I had no right to dto this than thle member
for Bunbury (Mr. Thomas).

,ir. Bolton: And ay there was somethinz_
behind it.

Mir. Thomas: Why should you imagine
that I would say that?

Mr. ANO WIN: I know the stamp of the
lion, member. I woulId point out that the
lion. member for Alt. Margaret (Mr. Taylor)
is a very old member of this Assembly. He
has followved its principles carefully. He has
held the position of Chairman of Commit-
tees and also as IDeputy Chairman for se%-
oral rears. He felt that thle principles of
this House had been evaded by this measure.
I manintain, if that be so, that lie is Justified
in introducing his amendment in order to
endeavour to retain those principles which

lwva 'vs have been adhered to in this House,
and which hare been adopted by every Par-
Einent in the British Dominions. There is
nothing in the accusation of the member for
Bunbury that he was trying to get behind
something else, and that there is something-
at the back of all this.

MIr. Thomas: Do you honestly believe that
this is so?

.%r. ANOWIN: I believe the lion. membei
was actuated by honest motives and that.
no matter what Bill was in question, he
would] do the same as he has done in the
present instance. I have heard him get up
before on matters of this description in re-
gard to the Standing Orders. If there is
anything at the back of this, I do not know

of it. Some of the members who have spoken
to-night will vote in favour of the Bill.

Mir. B~olton: And more sincerely than the
member for Hunbury.

Air. ANO WIN: They have only asked that
the Bill shall be dealt with by proper
methods.

Mr. Thomson: You have got the Bill.
.Ir. A.NGWV]N: The only difference is

Mr. Thomson: And I have takcen the re-

81)onsibility of it.
?.lr. Bolton: You knew you were taking

no respionsibility.
Mr. Seaddan: Had we not better adjourn

and cool down.
M\r. ANG-WIN: Tlhe only difference is

that we have two Bills to deal with instead
of one, when one Bill should have done
every' thing that is required. As the member
for Ranowna (11r. Walker) has said, this
is purely waste paper and waste of time
unless t he other Bill is introduced. Why
not bring it in and carry it through, and
take action as soon as possible? I merely
rose because T considered that the member
for Bunburyv was unfair to those who have
laken tile stand they have. I will vote
aglainst thle amendment.

)\1r. HUD'SON (Yilgarn) [i11.2,] : necon-
sequence of the observations of the member
for Bunliury (Mir. Thomas) I feel that I
must make a few remarks. It was rather
a pity hie was not in the Chamber in order
that hie might listen to the debate. I feel
sure that if hie had been here he would not
have made the disparaging remarks that
lie did make regarding other hon. members
and their intentions with respect to the
amendment. I would remind the hon. mem-
ber that we are not dealing with the Stand-
ing Orders at all. This is a question of
thle violation, or otherwise, of the Constitn-
tion Act. That was clearly pointed out by
the Premier. I would like to remind hon.
members that when the Bill was introduced
objection was taken to it by the member
filr Leonora (Mr. Foley), and the decision
given from tile Chair was that the method
adopted by the mover of the measure was a
clever evasion and a successful evasion of
the principles which underly the introduc-
tion of money Bills, which require a Message
from His Excellency the Governor. I have
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carefully considered that aspect of the ques-
tion, an d am satisfied that there is an eva-
sion in that ease. I have looked uip an
authority on the question and find there that
the evasion of an Act is dealt with. The
learned authority makes use of the follow-
ing words-

People cannot escapie from the obliga-
tion of a Statute by putting- a private in-
terpretal ion on its langumage. It is a well-
known principle of law that the provisions
of an Act of Parliament shall not bi:
evaded by shift or contrivance,.

We have Section 67 of the Constitution Act
which has been referred to already, and the
learned authority I sin quoting sa ys-

If a contract be framed so as entirely
to detenit the object of an Act, such a eon-
truet, although not within its express pro
hibition, ight very well be held to be
impliedly forbidden by it. We accord
ingly find that a court of law wvill not
tolerate such ani evasion of an Act of
Parliament as amounts to a positive fraud
upon the Act, such an evasion being a,
Lord Eldon described a fraud on the lwv.
or an insijit to an Act, of Parliament.

The proposal of the mover of the measure in
endeavouring to evade the provisions of the
slatute IS an insult to the Chamber, and I
submit that the amendment moved by the
member for Mfount Margaret should be car-
ried.

M-r. THOMISON (Katanning) [112301
(On amendmrent) :I am surprised at the arnn,-
wants which have beeni brought forward by
members opposite. Th'ley were all anxious
that this matter should lie brought herore
the 1-louse and they were prepared to suit-
lport it, provided] it was brought, in in a man-
ner to suit their views. The lposition is ihat
the liquor question has never been brought
before the House without an endeavour be-
ing made to side track it in the way that is
being dlone to-night.

At r. Seaddan: You were. the prime mover
iii a similar direction on a previous occasion.

MNr. THONI SON: [ Object to that state-
menLI

Mir. Scaddia: It is on record. You moved
to strike imut all the words after "That" just
as the member for Aft. Mlargaret hais done
this evening.

,r THOMSON: When I1 mov ed the
second reading of the Bill 1 quoted exten-
sivelv from Hlansard and I suggest that the
leader of [lie Opposition should endeavour to
hec quiet aud read the speech .1 made. Atom-
heis profess that they are anxious for this
D ill, hunt they are also very anxious abiout the
Irh ileges of this House, aind I maintain it

is up to private miembers to maintain their
privileges. If the amendment is carried I see
no necessity for having a Hlouse of 50 mein-

be!Fs. Let the c!ountry appoint six Ministers
and let those MNinister s do as they choose.

_r. Scaddan : W\hat nonsense.

Yr. T11O0 1 SON : That is thle position, and
I maintain that a private member, if hie hon-
estlyv believes that the movement under rlis-
cission is iii the interests of the country, lie
should have the opport unity of bringing it
before the House byv wa 'y of a Bill. The
memiber for Fremnantlec (MIr. C arpen ter)
muarie a statement that Clause 3 was inserted
in the Bill to shield ( lie Government. Ho
need not he so solicitouis for the Govern-
ment : the Government do not require shield-
i ,-.

Mr. Seaddan : Is this your Bill or the At-
toi ney General's?

MriTHOATSON: It is my Bill?

M1'r. Taylor: it is the Attorney General's
B ilt.

M2 1r. Button: That clause is not yours.

Mlr. THOMSON: The Bill is mine and I
ami going to put the responsibility of throw-
-ing it Out On members generally. Tl'le meni-
her for Fremantle stated that Clause 3 was
inserted with the object of shielding the
G.oveinunent, and lie then wvent on to quote
from Miay that if the amendment was carried
it would not defeat the Bill. I desire to point
out to the member for Fremantle and other
miembers who may have been induced to sup-
port the amendment, that if it is carried the
Bill will be defeated. WVe shall not be able
to discuss it in this House. The amendment
of the memnber fur M1ount IMargaret says that
this House will not proceed upon any Bitt
which is an evasion of the p~rinciples of the
Constitution; if that is carried] we shaDl not
be able to proceed to discuss the Bill.

M1r. Carpenter: The Governmient can then
brinwr down its own measure.
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Ur. THMMSON: If miembers. oppositte
are sincere in their desire to have the people
consulted in connection with thle closing of
hotels, they shoulld not try to evade their
d u t v.

Mr. Seaodan : 'lit conies well from yoii.
Mr. TIIO2NISON: Hon. members are eni-

deavouring to evade their dutty; what do they
care about the Bill? Their intention is to try
and force the Government into an unenviable
position, B 'y that I d0o not mean thant the
Goverjnment are not afraid to shoulder their
respunsihilitieF. hut I do say that when a
lorivate member on this side of thle House
hans brought in his- Bill, iC members are sin-
cere in their desire (to subunit the question
to thle people, they should support him.

Mr. Taylor: Not when lie has been sinoth-
ere d by the petticoats of Perth.

21 r. Green: You are not vecry sincere your-
self.

Mr. SPRAKER: Tile lion. member aiust
not say that tie maember for Katanning, is
nut sinvere: it is a reflec!tion.

Mr. 'Taylor: It is true; that is the worst
of it.

MNIr. THOMSON: I amr prepared to let,
tile lion. ininber's putblic actions in thle recnt
imiportant event which we have taken part
in and mnine be placed before tile people of-
thle State and thien we shall see who is sin-
Cerle.

M1r. Green: I was pretty sincere on that
ifluestion. anyhow.

'Mr. Mutnsie: It was left to the people of
Australia and they decided against you.

Mr. Scaddan: What lies that to do with
tilie amendment anyhow -1

.\Jr. THMOMNSO-N: I am vecry proud that
thie people of 'Western Australia turned down
the member for Kalgoorlie. In regard to the
Bill I am introducing , hion. members seem
to he afraid of it. Thle member for Guild-
ford is verv anxious to impress upon this
.House that it is going to establish a danger-
ouis precedent if we allow a private member
to introduce legislation which may mean the
imposition of a tax. I maintain with all due
respect to the member for Guildford that it
is just as necessary to safeguard the privi-
leges of the private members of this House
as it is to safeguard tile privileges of the
House, and we are elected by the people and
sent here to voice their opinions.

Alr. Lambert: Are the pcop'le elamouring
tor' his referendum?

Mr. THOM1SON: Yes.
M1r. Lambeart: WVhere?
Mr. Tavlor: They aire all in the gallery.
iMr. T1102180N : Do not make any mais-

take about that. T[hey are right throughout
the whole of thle Slate and some of thie lion.
muembters who are opposing the Bill are
afraid to meet themn. The position 1 have
taken up in regsard to the Bill-

MIl- Taylor: You have shifted y'our ground
twice to-day: you have gone back on your-
self since 4 o'clock this afternoon.

Mr, TI-IOMSON: The nienmber for 'Mt.
Margaret ei-dentl;- is an au thority on what

M1 r. T ay'lor: No. On wvlat. von said yon
wvould do, but have not done,

MNr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Taylor: AIsk tie mnember for Bun-

bur' vwha ' on romlised himi at 4 o'clock

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
jNr. THOMSON : '[le mnember for LIt.

'Margaret should not become irritated. That
ho.n1. miember a as 1afforded an opportunity of
iplacing, his views before thle House, and lie
was lisrensed to with a certain degree of
respectful attention. I mainta4in tint I amn
entitled to the sanmc privilege. .Certain hion.
In~eihers have asserted that thle amendment
represents an evasion. I say that is not so.
Trhe amendment places the whole quiestion
entirel v in the hnds of thie House. It
affords lion. miembers an opportunity of dis-
cussing thle Bill, of discussing whether, either
at or before the next general election, thle
peop~le shall have an opportunit ,y of deciding
thle hour at which. hotels shall close.

'Mr. Seaddan: That is not your Bill.
Mr. THOMSON:- If lioa, members will

turn to page 2 of the Bill-
'Mr. SPEARER: Order! The hon. mem-

ber cannot discuss thle measnre.
Mr. THOMSON: - The member for Leo-

nora (Mr. Foley) stated that it was against
sound governmieat to-

Several members interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! There is so

mnuch cross-firing- and interjecting that I
cannot hear the lion. member, and the lion.
member cannot discuss thle sublject unless hie

631
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is given an opportunity of being heard.
Order must be kept.

Mr. THOMSON: The member for teo-
nora seems very anxious that we should have
sound government. He contends that the
introduction of this measure by a private
member means that the country will not have
sound government. But surely a private
mnember has the right to bring forwaird a
Bill which does not involve any expenditure.

Mr, Taylor;, This Bill does involve ex-
peiiditlure.

Mr. THOM1SON: I maintain the contrary.
I have the right to introduce this Bill, and it
ii for members of this House to decide
wvhet her the measure shall he passed into
law. As a private member, I wish to guard
the privileges of individual mnembers as well
as those of the thinislry. The member for
South Frremantle (Mr. Bolton) has asserted
that I am not sincere. I am quite prepared
tn admit that that lion. member has told me
that f am not sincere. I suppose that is9
the reason xvhiy 1 have brought in this Bill,
and why I amn now hecre to defend the Bill,
and to fight in order to carry it to a success-
ful issue. f appeal to those members on the
Oppositin side who claim to be in Sympathy
'wiih the tenmperance movement and in fav-
ouir of the recferendum, not to support the
member for Mt. Marg-aret, because, in my
opinion, his amendment is nothing more or
less than a deliberate attempt to wreck the
Bill.

Mr. SCAT)DAN (Broivnhill-Lvanhoe)
[11.453 : The somewhat violent addr~ss just
delivered by the mnember for Katahning (MNIr.
Thomnson) is refreshing, as coming from that
gentleman, particularly when lie concludes
by asserting that the amendment moved by
tie member for Mt. Margaret (M~r. Taylor)
is a. deliberate attempt to wreck the Bill. I
wish to call hack the mind of the member for
'Katanning to the 2tb August, 1915, on
which date Hansard recorded certain utter-
ances of the hon. mnember. I wish him to go
back a little over 12 months; and call to mind
the fact that he moved a certain amendment
to a Bill which had been introduced with the
backing of the then Government. There was
no shirking of responsibilities in that in-
stain-c. The amnendment moved by the memn-

her for Katanning was on all fours with the
present amendment of the member for Mt.
Margaret. That amendment of 14 months ago
moved the striking out in a motion for a
second reading, of all words after "that," for
the purposie of introducing another queation
which was absolutely foreign to the Bill
then tinder discussion. Did the member for
Katanninig move that amendment for the
purpose of wrecking the Bill? Oh1, noat
With quite a different object, for quite a
different purpose! Now, when the hon.
miember has discovered,. as hie admits hie has
discovered, that the ]iquor question has at-
tracted attention throughout the State, hie

wvants to get righri with his electors. The re-
stilt is that he comas forward with this mea-
sure. I neidentall 'v, of course, hie wants to
put the Attorney General right. He -wants
to let the Attorney General keep true to his
promises. life floes not want to put the
2hliuistrY in a difficult position. And thus
we have had introduced into this House a
measure that is undoubtedly without prece-
dent in the constitutional history of any Par-
liament of the British Empire. Ever since
I have been in Parliament it has been ac-
cepted, and 1 believe it is accepted every-
where, tha~t any Bill which makes a charge,
whether directly or indirectly, on consohi-
date1 revenue shall he introduced by a Min-
ister of the Crown with a message. Here
we have our new Attorney General already
showing how much hie appreciates, when in
olflec, what lie was always preaching when
sitting in opposition-that constitutional
formis of government must be adhered to,
aind that Bills miust be exlpressed in the
plainest possible English. When the hion.
gentleman gets over to lte other side of the
House, he lakes lite earliest opportunity to
violate thle principles lie preached when
sitting here. Tit order to keep himself and
his Government out of a difficult j5osition,
and in order to help his friend Lte member
for Katanuing, thie Attorney General has in-
troduced into this Bill a clause of a nature
for which there is no precedent, and which,
if -we admit it now, will establish a very
dangerous precedent. As the member for
Fremantle (Air. Carpenter) has explained,
all that we on this side ask is that the House
should adhere to what we consider to he a
practice from which no departure should be
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permitted. That being agreed, we ask that
the M1inistry shall bring down a m'essage and
so enable the Bill to be discussed on its
merits. The talk about shiftiness, and about
shirking responsibilities, comes with a bad
grace from the member for Katanning. As
I have said, in August of 1915 that bon.
niember attempted to wreck a Bill similar in
nature to this measure.

Mr. Thomson: What did the member for
Katanning say on the 6th Aug-ust, 19151

Mr. SCAhDAN: Do not let us trouble
about that. He deliberately moved an
amendment to wreck the Bill, and be to-
gether with other members supporting him
ill opposition gave the cue to the member in
another place to defeat the Bill, and this
they were successful in doing.

Mr. Thomson: That is absolutely incorrect.
Mr. SCADDAN: The responsibility for

wrecking that Bill rests upon the shoulders
of the member for Katanning (Mr. Thorn-
sOll).

Mr. Thomson: The statement is incorrect.
Mr. SCADDAN: It is not incorrect. It is

in Hlansard. In August, 1916, however, lie
conies along with a motion for leave to intro-
(luve this Bill, on lines similar to those of
tine Bill which he was responsible for de-
feating. Then lie comes along at 4 o'clock
of this clay of Our Lord and makes another
arrangement with members of (lhe House to
get out of the Bill in order that hie may table
a motion which will remove it from being
a party question. Where does he stand to-
niirht? Then the hon. member stands lip inl
his place in rather a wvrathful spirit and ac-
cuses; members, wvho are trying to carry the
matter in a constitutionall manner, of trying
to wreck the Bill, So far as members who
have spoken in favour of the amendment are
concerned, they have been true to the prin-
cilple of the referendum upon any question
of national importance. But where does the
lion, member stand in this matter? Is the
liquor question the only question of import-
onice for submission to the electors of the
State*

MNr. Thomson: It is one of the important
questions at the present time.

.1r. SCADDAN: And 12 months ago the
lion, member attempted to prevent it. He
asserted on flint occasion that we should put

into operation thie powers that we had under
the Emergency Bill, fix the hours and take
the responsibility of so doing. Does his own
Government take the responsibility of put-
ting into operation the same Act which still
remains on our statute-book?

Mr. Thomson: Cannot the hon. member
support them id that?

Mr. SCADDAN: I am not supporting the
Government. I am asking the hon. member
to be consistent in his attitude on this ques-
tion, If thcre is one member in this House
who has been inconsistent it has been the
lion, member. The Attorney General andA
the Premier, and the lion. member himself
k-new that the most effective manner of bay-
ing this Bill dealt with on non-party lines
was the tabling of a motion providing for
the introduction of a Bill to submit this
quest ion to the people per medium of a re-
ferendum. If the Premier then wvas sincere
in the answver lie gave to the depuitation be
could have followed up the decision arrived
at on such a motion by introducing the Bill,
and could have justified his attitude in so
doing. Instead of that, however, it is the
Attorney General who has been responsible
for the Bill.

Mr. Thomson; Absolutely incorrect.
,%Jr. SCADDAN: Without consulting hig

chief during the Canning election the At-
torney General said to a meeting of his
electors, "I amn in favour of a referendum
hut the Government do not intend to intro-
duce a Bill of this nature but to continue
tile preseiit law which provides for 9 to .9
(luring the term of the war and for six
months after." Does the Attorney General
deny that? Does he deny that he was there
pronouncing the decision of the Government
on the question and that lie personally advo-
cated this also.

The Attorney General: Why does not the
hon. member say that I promised. It is the
first time I have heard him use the word
"advocate."

Mr. SCADDAN: Does the Attorney Gen-
eral deny that he said tbatl

The Attorney General: The hon. member
alwvays twists that word into a promise if it
suits his purpose to do so.

Mr. SCADDAN: I advocate a free pas-
sage to heaven for every man on earth. What
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is thle good of making a statemnent of that
kind to educated people? 'Does the Attorney
Geiieral assert that aill th&L he said was only
what hie advocated, and that lie had not the
Slightest intention of giving effect to his adl-
vocacy? it is due to the attitude adopted
by tie Attorney General that time Bill is be-
fore d ie House in its present form, and it
is the clause in question which has brought
about thie amendment of the member for
Mount Mlargaret (Mr. Taylor). It wats
stated publicly I o the electors by the Attorney
General that the Government h ad decided to
continue die .9 to 9 hours during the war and
for six months afterwards.

Mr. SPEAKER: The boa. nieuiber is not
discussing the question. He is discussing the
policy of t ie Governmnent.

Mr. SCADDAN: I am trying to point out
that the Attorney General in his statement
to the House--

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! What lies the
promise of the Attorney General to the Can-
ning electors to dto with the amendment?
Nothing at tal. The hon. member for 'Mount
-Margaret (M r. Taylor) has moved nit
amendmnent, which is on the Notice Paper,
to the second reading, to the effect that the
HOuIse Will niot proceed upon any Bill -which
is an evasion of the principle that all pro-
posals wvhiieh entail the expenditure of pub-
lie monies niust be introduced by Ministers
of the Crown. Thamt is inoved, as I under-
stand it, mis a protest against the evasion in
this Bill of tire practice of Ihis House that
Ministers shall he responsible for thme ex-
pendiliire of mnoney.

Mr. Taylor: That is so.
Mr,. SP;EAKER : That is thme question be-

fore the i-ouse. I do nut want lion, members
to get be 'yond That, but there is some '(lis-
cussion beyond it. The reason for tlio
amndmenlt is that Ministers should he res-
ponsible for the expenditure of public
monies, and that this Bill should not be pro-
eeded with because it affects the practice of
the Hlouse.

'Mr. SCADDAN: i f I am going to be con-
fined to that, all T can do, Sir, is to repeat
your statement.

Mr. SPEAKER : Order! I do niot think
the hion. member can do anything better-

Mr. SCAPiDAN: I am prepared to admit
that. After all, there is room even for an

opinion on a question of that kind. The
mernber for Mount Margaret (Mr. Tfaylor)
has moved an amendment because of the
wordinig t Clause 23 of the Bill. It is tiue
lo that and( to nothing else. it has nothing
ito do with the principles contained in the
mneasure. That clause, thle Attorney (ieneral
told us, wasz drafted Iiy himit and deliberately,
worded in' that fashion for the purpose or
enuabling Ministers [a avoid the responsibility
of bringing down the measure, and to enable
humi to get oput of the diticaulty hie has got
is Government into.

Tue Attorney General: It was not to get
ti of the ditficulty ait all.

Mr, SCAB DAN: The Bill requires to be
introduced by MIessage from tile Governor,
and under these eireunmstances the Attorney
General having stated the Government's in-
tentions was niot permitted by his chief. as
the Minister controlling this department. to
bring down a Bill which required a M1essage,
and lie arranged the matter on this basis.
Are the Government prepared to take the
responjsibilityv of saying- that the referendumi
should be held on this question at a cost to4
the electors of £:6,000?

Thle Attorney General: Thje hion. member
louts part 'y before the Bill.

Mr. SCADDAN: When we were on the
other side of the Bonse we never shirked
our responsibilities as a Government on any
question of public interest. 'Po talk about
its being party or non-party is so much non-
sense. The Government of the State jns
take the responsibility of the expenditure of
every* penn -y of pul~ic money.

The Minister for Works: We are prepared
to dIO that.

Mr. SGAT)OAN: Why do the Govern-
ient niot do so, and why dlid the Govern-
ient not do it Why dlid niot the Govern-
inent introduce a Bill. or arrange for a mem.
her to submit a motion in Order to get an
expression of opinion, if that is what they
desire? Then they could say in reference
to 'the motion. '4We are prepared] to under-
take the expenditure of public f unds."7
Wouild it niot be preferable to ask the At-
torney General to allow this mnatter to he
withdrawn. and then the Premier can take
the responsibility of either bringing down
a Bill Which will or will not mean the ex-
penditure of public money? The Premier
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,alnol( evade his responsibility and neither
,-an thle Government. It is a constitutional
irineiple that the expenditure of public
nrkey shall only lake place wvithr the con-

currence of tim Governmnt. Our Standl-
ing Orders provide that members shall not
lie permitted to cause exrkenclititre of pub-
ic funds without the concurrence of Alit-

isiers.-

Mr. Taylor: 'l'iev caninot tax ii( thley
cannot spend.

Mr. SCAI)DAN : Ini thle Estimates inei-
Iners; cannot move to increase items, hart
they can reduce them.

Mr. Thomas: If this shows the will oif
tile people, why worry?

Mr. SCADDAN : Tire hl. memiber would
set aside- all principles of Governmnent for
tilie purpose of getting soiriething which ap-
pears to be demanded by Iris constituents.

'The Premier: There will be no expenli-
ture in connection with this.

Mr. SCADOAN: Tirat is rather inter-
esting. How are wye going to submit at
question of any nature to tile peoiile withi-
(lit the expenditure of public money, v
There is nothting in this about tue refereln-
d[ul being taken at the general teecion.

The Minister for Works: Tim iron. incra:
her has not read the Blil.

Mr. SCADDAN: It says, "or div% earlier
date on a proclamiation i ssued by ilire Coy-

The Premier: What will tie lion, member
.lo about the amendment, anyhow?

Mr. SCADDAX: I ila try' ing to urge tire
Premier to carry the responsibility whiii
attaches to his office.

The Premier: I wvill carry tle re., ,t
sibility, don't youa worr.

Mr. SCADDAN: Are 'we. then, to accept
the position that the Premiier is aqreei ng
to this Bill? In the event of it being car-
ried, he will not he able to shirk Ii-i re.
spionsibility.

The Premier: I think I told mlime ron.

member, if Parliament passes thle Bill, I will
bring in ank appropriation for the money.

Mr. SCADDAN: It is unnecessaryv to
discuss the matter further excep~t to say

lint I amt surjpri'ed all the atti tuide of our
friends who, when on I his side of ilie
House, never failed to draw attention to
the responsibilities of h iose who fill tile
Mli nisterial offlices. lint who neglect to pay
any, attention to those responsibilities when
they themselves are in possession of thle
Treauwv bench. The clause in qjuestion is
an evasion of the Constitution Act.

"hle A1i torney General: Rubbish.
.%Ir. SCADI)AN: 'tell tile Bill is not

worthr tile paper it is printed on.

Th ,le Minmister for WVorks : What is tile
hon. miembter stonewallinir the Bill for?

Mr. SCA DDAN: [ aml not doing anything
of thke sort. I am asking members to It-rv
and] do thir r(dilty in a const itutional waX.

Air. S. STUB-BS (Wain) [12.8]: Several
rmemblers have stated that if they vote for t he
amendment I hey willI wreck the Bill. I
hin k it wvas tinwart iv Of tlreni to say that.

The member for Katanning said that an"A-
one who voted for the amendment would be
shirking his duty and Would be deliberately
wrecking thre Hill. I want to make my posi-
lion clear: I am going Io vote against irea
Bill. Buit, as I do not wish to allow anly
member to say' that tin voting for the amiend-
ment I have al u tlterior pu rpose, I1. wish Ilo
point (out thlit I feel bou nd hr you r ruling,:
Mr. Speaker, that the Bill as introduced 1)y
,tile member for Katanning is in orde -. I
shnold be glad to see t ie Bill thrashed out on
its mecrits5, so that there may' not lie an oti-
potiiit ' for anyone to say that the member
for "'asin shrirked his duty and was afraid
to vote against tilhe measure.

M -l L ian: Thle carrying of the
amendment will not kill the Hill., The Gov-
erment canl bring the Bill in again. The
Government are shirking their responsi-
hilil 'V.

Mir. s. sTUBBS: [. hope the Bill will bea
debated, and debated calmly. If the amend-
iient is defeated, members will ihave an
opportunity of speaking onl the measure it-
self, -as they% cannot Jo now. IAI*y desire is to
explain to the House and to the country v
I am opfosed to the Bill. I still consider
that tire IMember for Alt. Marg aret (Mr.
Tay' lor) wvas right in moving his amend-
muent. and this in face of the assertion that
members voting, for the amendment will be
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doing so from an ulterior motive. For my-
self, in the circumstances I feel compelled to
vote against the amendment on that ground,
and oii that ground alone.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:

Noes

Majority against

26

10

Mir.
Mr.i
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Ml r.

Mr.
16!r.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mit.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrt.
M r.
Mrl.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrl.

Ayes.

Chesson
Collier
Cunningham
Foley
Green
Heiman
liudson

Noes.

Allen
Angwln
Duttcher
Con nolily
Gardiner

Griffiths
Hart it'on
Hickmott
F. R. Johnston
Lefroy
Mitchell
Nairn
Plesse

Mr.
M.r.
Mr.
.kir.
Nit.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
16!r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
16 r.
Mt.
Mr.
M r.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

Lanmbert
'lullany
A! nsie
Sraddan
Taylor
Walker
Sollton

(Teller.)

Robinson
Smith
S. Stubbs
Thomas
Thomson
Underwood
Veryaril
Wanabrough
Willmoti
A. A. WVilson
F. Wilson
Hard wick

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived; Bill defeated.

BILL - POSTPONEMENT OF DEBTS
CONTINUATION.

Returned fromn the Legislativ9 Council
without amendment.

13ILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Zoological Gardens Act Amendment.
2, Execution of Instruments.

Received from the Legislative Council.

House adjourned at 12.24 am. (Thursday).

Amendment thus negatived.

Question (Second reading) put arid a divi-

sion taken with the following result:-

Ayes .. .. .. .. is
Noes . . . .24

Majonitv against

AVEa.

Allen
Aagwl n
Carpenter
Griffiths
Harrinon
Holman
W. 1). Johnson
R: R. Johnstou
Rlobinson
Scaddan

6

.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Smith
Thomas
Thomson
Veryard
Waiker
Wansbrougb
A. A. Wilson
Soltem

(Teller.)

tegiclative Council,
Thursday, 2nd. November, 1916.

Psor
Papers preented....................637
Bill.; Romen Catholic Church Property Acts -

A iiuendmen t. 3s,......... ..... .... .. ..... 687
A do]ption of Ch ild ren Act Aunendmnent, 2a., Coin. 617
W estern Atuasrraiian Dlay Fcgarde(No. 2), 2a., Comu 637
P~etting Suppression, 2n........... ........ eM
Wheat Marketi,g is. .. ..... ... .. . .. 650

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

Noss.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
AIt.
Mr.
161i.
Mr.

Butcher
Cliesson
Collier
Connolly
Cunninghaml
Foley
Gardiner
George
Green
Hlcemott
Hudson
Lamibert
LefroY

M1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
M f.

Milehei
Mutlony
ldno
Nairn
Please
S. Stubbs
Taylor
Underwood
W1limott
F. Wilson
Hardwick{

(Tell".)

Mri .
Mr.
Mit.
Mr.
MrI.

M r.
M5 r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.


